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, Crisis in church
is nothinu
new·
b ,
/

I

~

Robert D i ~ ~ e;4'Catholic
Church in tufiirofl"(Page One, 10-2685) must have been written about a
Catholic Christian community on another planet.
·
As the director of USD's Institute
for Christian Ministries and a thoroughly post-Vatican II Catholic
priest a~d teacher, .I must say that
,),tr. D1Veroli observed and
researched a phenomenon unfamiliar
to_ ~e. His article misread history,
mtS~terpreted th~ facts and therefore missed the point of the synod he
propose(! to discuss. ,
.
What resulted was an instance of
needlessly divisive, pessimistic and
alarmist ,journalism. Mr. DiVeroli's
approach makes good copy but bad
news.
For -example, his opening para. graph asserts that "the Roman Catholic Church is experle~ing ·one of
the worst crises in its nearly· 2,000year history." Come on! There was
never an era in our long history that
was crisis-f~ee.
· ., J
In Galatians 2, Paul accused the
man Catholics regard as the first
pope (Peter) of "not being straightforward about the truth of the gospel." The Lord had not had time to
unp~ck his bags after the ascension
before the first-century community _.
was having it out.
·
Practically every century thereafter saw the church struggling•with
crises from within (heresies and
,scandals involving the lives of the
. faithful) and from without (the Visi- _
_gothic invasions and the Crusades).
What Bishop Maher is quoted as
· calling a post-Vatican II "purification," the church historian, Fr. Avery
Dulles, has also referred to as a period of readjustment which has occurred many times in our church
· after a creative outburst like Vatican
II.

What Mr. DiVeroli either does not
know or Jailed to point out is that
periods such as the one we are living
in are not only disorienting, history
• demonstrates that they can be extremely creative and•productive as
well.
That's my beef with his article. He
presents our present situation pretty
much in terms of a paradise lost. Mr.
DiVeroli implies that before the
council, there was a well-mannered,
obedient and uniform church. After
the council, there was chaos. The
synod has been called to restore the
lost paradise.
Nonsense! There's a dialectic at
work here. We call it the power of
the Holy Spirit:
No synod can reverse the course of
history. Bishops aren't God, and I
doubt seriously that they want to
play God. They will do what any
good administrator does in a time of
·flux: channel creative energy and
, keep the ship on course~ They will
participate in a process they know
that they .cannot change by fiat.
It's really sad to see Mr. DiYeroli
focus on the complaints of the f~w
about the course the church is taking
and neglect to mention the immense
· energy released by Vatican II.
Let's set the record straight. The ·
post-Vatican II Catholic Church is
alive and well..It has more, not less,
purpose and focus than it's had in a
long, long time. Our bishops know
that. Yes, werre sinful. "(es, we have
our problems. And no, we don't all
agree with one ano,ther.
· To portray us, however, as a house
"full of disgruntled youngsters about
to be disciplined by father is a caricature of the truth.

-RONALD A. PACHENCE, Ph.D
University of San Diego
.
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'THE LILIES OF THE 'FIELD' ::... F
Andrew Leslie's play about~
· t;.~
Southern Baptist working
1~~
group of German nuns wH e
staged by the Unive~ity of San
D~o "!}leater Arts at 8 p.m. today
and tomorrow and 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Camino Theater, USD. /

,
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Mexic~ City Fulbright Scholar
Joins USD's Mexico-U.S. Law
Institute
:z9 j 5
(

I

Jorge Santistevan, a
Fulbright Scholar and corporate lawyer from Mexico
City, has been assigned to the
Unive,rsity of _§_an · Diego 's
Mexico-U.S. Law Institute for
the 1985-86 school year.
Santistevan, 31, will add a
new dimension to the twoyear-old institute, which serves
as a bridge of legal communication between the two
countries, according to Jorge
Vargas, institute di rector.
"Professor Santistevan will
increase the understanding of
both nations," Vargas said . He
' is from a prestigious law firm in
Mexico City and graduated
among the top ten percent of
his law school class .. .
"To have a Fulbright scholar

here brings academic prestige
to the universitv."
Vargas was assigned to
USO as a Fulbright-in-residence by the U .S. Information
Agency, program administrator , for ten months . The
purposes of the Fullbright
program are to strengthen the
international dimension of the
teaching programs at institutions and to develop or enrich
established area studies or
international programs .
Santistevan hopes to
strengthen the institute by
"bringing in ideas from a
practicing attorney with
experience in international
transactions."
While at USO , Santistevan is
teaching, guest lecturing and

recruiting Mexico attorneys to
speak here. Also , he and
Vargas plan to co-author a
book intended to be a comprehensive introduct ion to the
Mexican legal system ."
In addition to his Mexican
legal experience, Santistevan
practiced law in Chicago from
1981 to 1983.
He holds a masters degree in
comparative law f rom the
University of Illinois and the
Mexican equivalent of a juris
doctor degree from Escuela
Libre de Derecho in Mexico
City , ranked fifth in a class of
126. He also has studied at
Cambridge University and at
the English Studies Center/
Conventry, England . /

(

Un t,~ of . _ .,.. _.
- "Th e
LIKlea of fl"i7=1iT3" wtn be
pr..
USD'a Theatre Arta lflnMIII ent ed by
I Nft . • . 11t
Cam ino Theatre. Perlorm
ano
p.m . Now. 2-a and 2 p.m. Nft . ee are 8
are $4 for general adm lNlo I . Tickets
sen iors and $2 ,~ 11Uden n, .13 for
ta, children
and mili tary . Call 2eo-.4e00
ext. 4,3IMI for
mor e Info rma tion .
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abancloned Jews
Holocaust expert to tell story in S.D.
II

Y.

~~5'.;
,

c

•

JCC lJlwry Director

avid S . Wy man. a uthor of the
bat seller. Tiu, A/Mndonmltlll of
tit, Jr,vs: A,,..,.q . .,lw Rolocau#.
lHl•lllCS. a ·1111m11a1 blllorian aad clcvot<!i
ciu-.t1u, ~ bu spent bis entire academic_
..,_lnniuptias and wtiliag about the fate
ofl!urope'l.lcwldurin1Wodd War II, will be
the featured tpcalter ii, a communitywido pro....,, from 710'1:JO p.m. ~•Y, Nov. 10.
The "Meo, The Proa" pucJ of iupoodenlJ
moderaled by former eo.ireumao Lionel
DeerliD will include Robert Blair Kaioer,
author and former staff wrilcr for the Sao
Diego Tribune; Ed Flke, edilocoftheeditorial
Pas< of the Sao Diego Unioa. and Prof. Maimoo Schwan.schild of the University~San
~ o o l of Law.
Murray Gallnson. praidenl of the San
DieJo Natiooal Bank aod dwrtmm of the
Jewish Commaaity llolatiaa Council, will be
cbairmao for the =nin1Tbc =nt, prac:nu:d by theJowisb Community Cea ten Collegc Area Branch Library, in
coopetation with lhe National Conference of
CbristiaJls and Jew, and the JCRC, will be at
the Scottish Rite Center ( Golden Eaale

D

Vu

PRO,. ~ARZ8CHILD

~ oom), IR95 umino uc l Rio South, in M1Jn on Va.ucy.
Dr. Wymaa. 55, is a profeaor of American
·History and Holocau1t st'6dia and chairman
of the Judaic 1tudies program at the Univers ity of M..auacbu s ctU at Amherst ,
u weU u special advisor to the U.S. Jioloeaust Memorial Council. He ii·the authoj of
P~r Wa/lJ: A,...rica a tlw l&fattt CtillJ,
/918-41 .
,
"J'rof. Wyman is an 014.fuhiooed sort of
American who lova baseball and clis1ikes ~
munilm inlCDlcly," Colin ~pbeU said in
the New York Tuna. He deacribcd W)'IIWl u
an u.nconvcntiooal scholu. in other .wlYI u
well
Several reviewen have called Wymaa-.
recenl book 1he "most painstalrin& and uJti.
mately pcnuasive volume yet written on ■
disturbing thesis. "The book argues, useveral
olhen have before, but oner ill such detail,
lhat factors raapng from anti-Scmi.tiam ta
indifference to the aravat miac:alcµlationa
cauted influential Ame~ lo raist Jewiab

immipation before aod durin1 the war.
It wu the (ailure of Christian, that caused
Wyman lhe m011 anpis~, GampbeU said .
Wby·bad Wyman chosen to deal with such•

j
EDFIKE

The Ain,fidd-Wolf Award, the Natiqul
Jewiall Book Award , 'and the-Jlenwh Priae
(Society for Hiatoriaoa•ot American Foreip
Relations) were a few of the top awards.
Amons the sponson of lhe Nov. 10 ewnt
1
are the following orp.n.iz.atioos:
Anti-Defamation Leaaue, Americaa Jewt ls not easy to read 71w Abondonmmt of
,,., Jn,,s, but read it we must. The Wall • ith Committee, Bureau of Jewiab Education.
Hld-11 Chaplen of Sao DiellC), Pioneo,
Street Journal bu called bis book, "a monuWomen, B'nai B'ritb Chapters, lsrad Bonds
ment.al volume, 1weeping in scope. stunnina in
of Southern California, Cottase of lsrao~
its Wight and enduring in its importance for
Jewish War Veterans Post No. 385, North
the new liabt it sbodl."
County; Women'> American ORT, Sao Diqo
11w A ~ of IM Jnn, published
Reaion; National Cow,cil of Jewiab w..by Panlbeon Boob (llandom House), bu
and Temple Solel.
reached 80,000 copiea (lwdback) now in print
ud 60,000 copia (paporbacl<) due to be out in
Admiasioti is $5. Advance ticket pwdlaN
February, 1986. 71w A"°1tdor,J,w11l of tlw
or raervation ii recom..mcodcd. T1eteta arc
;....,, and ' - won. will be available for
anilable at aU Jewish Community Conlcn:
purchaK au! to be autosrapbed at the Nov. 10
Colle&e Area Branch, 4079 S4tb St. (V11a and
Muterard
accepled at ColleF Branch only);
propmn.
· -M. tarry Lawrence Branch, 4126 Eucuti..
Wyman bu been on national television on
the Today show, Niptlino with Ted ICoppel
Drive, La Jolla, and North CollDty Branch.
and Why in the World (PBS). The book bu
J52 S. El Camino Real, Encinitaa.
been on the New York Ti.mo, best sellen lists
Bus traosponalioo is available for 15 paofor five weeks.
scnsen. Round trip from the JCC Collese
Wyman is the recipient of ocv,:ral awards
Area Branch is $2. ROOOtYations deadliDe for
the bus i, Nov. 5.
and bonon for bla oUUtandin& documented
work OD Am~rlc• ond Th~ Holoc•u1t.
For further information, contact Mollie
1941-1945.
Hanis at 583-3300.

I

DAVID I. WYMAN

A091!AT Ill.AIR KAlll!R

musive project wbo,e foremo,t scbolan are
Jews?
·
•·
"He's been uked what led lo bis involmcnt many ti.ma since the book wu released
lu t ycar," said Barry Lill. "and he still bun,
come up with a sati,fying amwcr. •

,

Christian mini~try training program star.te
d at University of San ·Diego
By Robert Di 'v e r o ~ · · . · '
gram leading to a

masters in pr~ctical theolog
courses at second level and non-credit seminars, y, grad~ate anythin~ for the p~blic at large."
,
. The Untversity of SjJI Diego has begun an Institu
conferences
Sister Irene Cullen supervises the non-credit phase
te for CJu:is- and courses for the public at th~ third
of the
tian Ministries to 6-ain Jay people and professionals
leve~
Pac~
pro~ ~ and ~- Helen de La_urentis supervises
in church
/J'he latter would mclude sessions on parish m1D1S~ said. .
work.
the religious
.
tries,
Scripeducat
.
ion
section
,
Pacbe
ture,
nce
confir
said.
mation and baptism, for example, and would be held
·
,"It's the kind of thing that's aimed at the general
needs of the both at USD and in Catholic parish
"Religious education for adults is desperately
es for both professionals .and
public and is low cost," said the Rev. Ronald Pac
needed
h~ institute lay people, he said. throughout
- ---- - - .- - director.
.
.
_ and sisters the COUDtry," be said. "With the shortage of priests
• .
_
·
-'ae
said
,
degree
if
is
critica
and
non--0
l for Catholic adults to be educated in
egreeprograms will include courses
_. .Pachence said USD has e~panded ~ts master of
m practical theology and will phase m non-degreearts progra~ in. leadership training, spirituality and its relation to social ·their Christian tradition so that they can assume their roles in
progra
ms
as
the
work
justice
of
,
pastor
the
minist
al
ministry, theology, prayer and medita
ry."
early as next month.
··
•
_ ...
.
"It's meant to fill a gap,!! I'achence-said..:!l'he.churc tion.
The institute offers study at three levels .::;:_}J!adua·
b runs its : · H~ ~d pastoral ~lin
_,,,.
te
roown
catech
g
may ventually become part of
etical and lifilrgical lfilngs,' bul"there never was
.
I
, the mstitute prog r~ as_well. .:: _
•1
r
__,,,,,,.
TribUDe Religion Writer

,:as

~

ATHIET~~~~
r::

'

.

..

basketball team will open the season
with an exhibition game Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the USO Sports Center
against Athletes in Action, an independent group of Christian players
who were 24-6 playing various col- 1
leoes last year. Admission is free.

=- -

/
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DeLuca

:Zt{55.
DeLuca-Hoffner
•

,.

'

I

•

,,", ~ •
·.
•

I

I

Jane Theiese liolfner and ~k
Anthony DeLuca were united ~ holy
matrimony on Sept. 21 in Our Mother
of Confidence I Roman Catholic
Church in San Diego. A graduate of
the University of San Diego, ·the
bride is tiie daughter of ilr: and Mrs:
Conrad Charles Hoffner of San
Diego. She is a teacher .for the San
Diego Unified School District. The
bridegroom, also a graduate of VSD,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sam Frank DeLu~a of San Diegojle. / ·
is vice president of Art's Inc. ~

"Nomadic AIA settling doWn

1
!

If ei:;-~t?rnloes as planned, Ath- ·- - - - - - - - - letes in Action one day might actually be the home team, AIA, the sports _ _ _ _ _ __.;;;;.._____
representative of the International
Rick Hazeltine
Christian Graduate University, has - - - - - - - - - - - become known as the ultimate bas- newcomers. Calvin Duncan, a second-round draft pick of the Chicago
ketball road team.
"We've been a nomad team for Bulls this year, former University of
nearly 20 years," said AIA founder Houston point guard Reid Gettys and
and director Dave Hannah. "It will Lorenzo Romar will play for AIA
be nice to finally be a part of a uni- this year.
·
versity, with our own following of
AIA was 24 _6 last season with viepeople."
tories over Memplis State and LouisAIA, which moved from Van- ville. The team also handed UCLA its
couver, British Columbia, to San worst basketball loss ever in Pauley
Diego this past summer, will play the Pavilion, 93 _72 _
closest thing to a home game tomorThough there is no conference title
row, against USD. The Toreros open or world championship to be won, Nitheir 1985-86 season with the exhibi- chols says he doesn't have any troution game at 7:30 p.m. in the USD ble getting his players motivated.
"I think one reason we win is we
Sports Center. Admission is free.
Other local . games for AIA are are of one mind," Nichols said. "AnNov. 20 against San Diego State in other thing is I think they take pride
the Sports Arena and Feb. 7 at Point in how they play,"
Loma Nazarene College.

Co lieges

AZTECS' MORTON HONORED

AIA plans to have an athletic facility on the ICGU campus, which is
scheduled to be built as part of the
La Jolla Valley project. AIA basketball coach Rle Nichols said he hopes
to bring top collegiate teams, such as
North Carolina, to San Diego as early
· as next season. Nichols also said he
plans to have the Soviet national
team come to San Diego in the near
future.
In the meantime, AIA will spend
most of its time on the roa1,
AIA plays 17 games this month,
including contests at Illinois; Nevada-Las Vega~ and Memphis State.
This year, AIA features some top

.

- Kris Morton, a middle blocker for
San Diego State, has been named the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association's
volleyball player of the week. Morton, a freshman, led the No. 17 Aztecs
to a split with No. 8 Hawaii with 25 ·
kills, eight blocks and a .367 hitting
percentage.
USIU
can earn a share of the Southwest
Soccer Conference title with a home
victory over San Diego Stafe on Saturday at 2 p,m. The Gulls (6-0-1 in
league) defeated Cal State Los Angeles last week to knock the Eagles out
SOCCER SHOWDOWN -

'1
11

of first place. If they defeat the Aztees, the Gulls would end their league
season tied with UCLA (7-0-1). USIU
and UCLA battled to a 1-1 tie. .
But both teams had trouble keeping their players on the field last
week. Two USIU starters were redcarded against the Eagles and were
lost for the opening game of the Las ,
Vegas Tournament, a 3-2 overtime
loss to New Mexico.
Four key SDSU players are out
with injuries. To make matters
worse, five players were suspended
for disciplinary reasons for yesterday's match against Cal State Dominguez Hills.
GULLS TO PLAY IN WCAC -

USIU is making a move to join the
Western Coast Athletic Conference
for men's sports. The women's teams
this year are competing in the WCAC
for the first time.
The USIU baseball team will compete in the WCAC for the 1987 season.
The addition of a baseball facility on
campus made USIU an attractive acquisition for the league.
VOLLEYBALL - San Diego State
has two key PCAA matches at home
this week. The Aztecs host the University of the Pacific tonight and Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo on Friday. Both
matches are at 7:30 p.m. in Peterson
Gym . . . The . USO women's team
scored its fir~ official victories of
the season last week. The Toreros (218) were 0-18, including three forfeits
because of an ineligible player. But
USD defeated Northern Arizona and
made it two in a row with a WCAC
victory over Nevada-Reno .
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San Diego's Mur ray nominated as
1
~Outstanding You ng 1 Businesswoman

. ?-,'f)S"~ ~

(

I

.

Horton Plaza has announc ed the
. selection of Lor.i A. Murray as San
Diego 's Outsta nding Young
Busines swoman , reporte d Lesley
Binder, director of marketing. Murray
was selected after a two-week ·search
conduct ed this month by Horton Plaza
in conjunc tion with Mademoiselle
o( Women's
magazine and in ho
Opportu nities Week.
Murray , 25, currentl y serves as
account ·executive with The Stoorza
C-ompany, a downtown Sen Diego-based
public relations firm. Gail Stoorza,
presiden t of _ the firm, nominat ed
..
Murray for the honor.
More than 100 applications were
' distribu ted during the search, }Bind!!r
said. The contest was open to tl!males
between 20 and 35 years of age who are
employed by a local company with more
than 20 employees. The candidates were
nomina ted by a member of their
company.
As San Diego's winner, Murray will
compete with other outstand ing young
businesswomen from cities all over the
country for the national honor, which
includes a $1,500 cash award from
Mademoiselle magazine.

,
Murray is a 1982 graduate of the
University_Q,(_ San Diego. l>rior · to her
position at lhe Stoorza Compan y,
· Murray served as public informa tion
officer for the San Diego Association of
Governments (SAND AG) and as
account coordin ator for Knoth &.
Meads, a San Diego-based advertising
"'llnd public relations firm .. She is a
· ·~
resi~ent of Del Mar.
..
i

,:;

"Lori was one of many dynamic
young busines swome n • that were
nominated for this honor," Binder
said. "We're happy to have worked with
Mademoiselle in recognizing_the e(for_ts
, ~~
pf l~l busines swomen ."
r ·'
.. ··•,··

"There couldn' t be a time in SaO'
Diego's history more ripe with opportunit ies for women than right now,"
said Murray . "I'm honored to have been
selected in a city where there are so many
outstand ing young businesswomen." .

Lori A. Murray of The Stoorza Compan y.
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to grow, ·much of the non-legal
work ia being turned ov~r to office_
manag ers - everyt hing from personnel to accoun ting and the purchase of equipm ent.
Severa l years ago a local chapte r
of the Aaeociation of .Legal Adminiat rators waa formed. Today
there are some 60 membe rs from
many of the mediu m and large
firms.
Kathy Culve r, office manag er
at Mitche ll, Ashwo rth, Keeney,
Barry & Pike for the past four

· sons. "There 's more and more interest each year," said Unda
Saxon , who is co-chairperson this
year with Lynn Silva. They
started planni ng last Decem ber.
• • • ·
A lunche on honori ng judges of
the U.S. Court of Appeals, Ninth
Circui t and the U.S. Distric t Court
here will be held today in lhe Versailles Room of.the Westg ate Hotel.
James Brown ing, chief jµstice of
the Appeals Courts , will be the featureds peaker .

Law Briefs
by Mart in Krum ing

(

years, is the chapte r preside nt.
"The majori ty of the people in
the associa tion have come up
throug h the ranks as secreta ries
and parale gals,. but not all," says
Culver , an accoun tant herself.
Culver notes that three or four of
San Diego' s larges i firms may have
separa te person s overseeing areas
like person nel and accounting. Not
so at many medium-size law offices.
One chapte r membe r is Kenneth
Lowe, who has been in law office
manag ement for· the past nine
years, includ ing directo r of administratio n for Gray, Cary, Ames &
Frye and the Los Angeles firm of
Meserve, Mump er & Hughe s.
Part of his respon sibiliti es were
conduc ting partne rship retreat s,
review of billing and collection systems, and develo pment of five-year
planni ng strateg ies and marke ting
plans.
.
Lowe has since formed Legal
Cons ultant s Inc., ·provi ding
assista nce to law firm.a in San
Diego. He has an MBA from Stanford.
.
The local chapte r., meets every
third Tuesd ay of the month . .
'.:. ' .

.
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The 23rd annua l Blacks tone Ball
the Sherat on Harbb r !~land East

at
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It is the first time in over a 'decade that the Ninth Circui t has
been in San Diego. The justices will
be hearin g cases all week.

• • •

Californi_~ _..fuiprell_l~ , Co~ Justice Josep h Grodi n will be the
keynot e speake r at a ·lunch eon at
the Kona Kai Club Nov. 15 to
comme morate Arbitr ation Day.

• • •

• • •

On the Move : Mich elle
Sulliv an has opened an office in

Ranch o Bernar do.

Barba ra Mend elson is the new
assista nt directo r for programming, law develo pment and alumn i
relatio ns at USD_Law School.
Paul Grace y, -Yark Wicker
and Cecili a Wolfe have joined
Lillick, McHose & Charle s as associ~
• •· •
Hypnos'ia is one way to gear up
for the Bar. Now, for $50, Jewish
Family Service is offering eight
group counse ling sessions startin g
Dec. 5 for those who don't pass.
"Failin g this rite of passag e can
be a devast ating experi ence," says
Jill Spitzer, who came up with the
idea. She calls those who fail the
Bar an "under served group at this
time."
If succeBBful, Spitze r will try to
interes t would-be accoun tants and
psychologists.
San Diego County
Bar Assoc iation
Meetings, Nov. 7-13

•

The San Diego Trial Lawye rs
Association has endors ed three of
its membe rs for the Board of Directors of the County Bar Association:
Marc Adelm an, Mars hall
Hocke tt and Tom Warwick.
The Association will pr888nt
Anatom y of a Lawsu it semina r
Nov. 16 from .8:15 a.m. to 1:30
at the Hilton Hotel.
•

r,m.

• • •

·

.·

Mitch ell Lathrop will be talking about legal malpra ctice and attorney discipline during the At the
Bar progra m on channe l 51 at 4
p.m. on Nov. 10. It'll includ e a
discussion of what attorne ys are
doing to improve confidence in the
I
'

Thursday, Nov. 7
The Famil y Law Sectio n - noon,
Wine Connection Restau rant

Tuesd ay, Nov. 12
Worker's Comp ensati on Law
Sectio n - noon, Univer sity Club,
Speake r: Hon. Mauric e J. Beck,
Subject: "The Future of the Judge
Pro-Tem Progra m"

Wednesday, Nov.1 3
Annua l Bar Dinne r Committee
- 5 p.m., Confer ence Room, Bar
Association Bldg. ·
,

Bankr uptcy · Law Sectio n -

noon, Natio nal Unive rsity,
Speake r: Don Bok~voy of Karp &
Richar dson, . Subject: ''.AttorneyClient P?vile ge and t h e ~ " ,._ .

San Diego, Wedneoday, November 6, 1985
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USO to reflect Egan's take-charge attitude
By Bill

Center:zfl~5

Staff Writer

On the surface, U~!tLJ2l_San
Di~ men's basketball coach Hank
~an appearsto have the same philosophy as his predecessor, Jim Brovelli.
Patterned offense. Disdain the runand-gun. Control the clock. Defense.
"I want possession of the ball to
mean something," Brovelli said two
years ago.
"Every possession should count,"
Egan said last season.
Nearly everyone, including the two
coaches, expected last year's transition from Brovelli to Egan to g
smoothly.
It did not.
A season after Brovelli took the
Toreros to their only West Coast Athletic Conference title and NCAA
tournament, Egan finished 5-7 in conference play and l&-11 overall.
But looking back on it has given
Egan reason to believe the darkest
days are history at USO.
"Outside of leaving the Air Force
Academy, the second-hardest time
I've ever bad in coaching was the
period of adjustment we went
through last season," Egan said yesterday during the WCAC tipoff luncheon at Loyola Marymount University.

that type. Scott's one of the better
passers you'd ever want to have in
the middle. He's like a guard in there
directing traffic. He can score, he
can rebound. But he can do a lot of
other things. We're going to reap the
benefits of Scott maturing. And we
better understand how to use his talents"
"Scott is something else," said Bostic, who missed last season with a
broken ankle.
The best athlete in the USD camp.
Bostic is a 6-foot-4, 190-pound guardforward whose quickness and jump-

_,,,---

ing ability made him the spark of the
1983-84 championship team.
Bostic led USD in dunks that season. Last season, the T.oreros bad
only two dunks at home all season.
"Hard to believe in this day," said
Bostic.
"I am not the world's greatest
shooter," Bostic added. "But I play
great defense, and my defense makes
my offense."
"Mark is an instant transition
game," Egan said. "I think things
would have gone smoother last year
had Mark been healthy."

Egan plans to use Bostic and 6-6 points).
"To the strong players we have injunior college transfer Mark Manor
(Mesa, Ariz.) at the wing and veter- side, we've added some fine athletes
ans James Knight (6-4 senior, 4.9 outside," Egan said. "I'm optimistic. ,
points) and Steve Krallman (&-8 jun- I think we're going to be a pretty
ior) at the strong forward, with &-7 good ticket buy."
Clearly, he feels in· charge.
junior Nils Madden backing up
Thompson in the middle.
"I like kids enough to not care if
Senior Kiki Jackson (6-1, 9.1 they like me,'' he said.
points), junior college transfer Paul
Schembechler would like the reaLeonard (&-2) and freshman Danyell soning. So, too, would the fathers of
Means (&-2) will rotate at the guards, two of his support players. Eric MusLeonard getting the majority of time selman (Bill) and George Tarkanian
on the point. On the bench is long- (Jerry) are both sons of disciplinarirange shooter Pe.ter Murphy (6.6 an coaches.
Hank Egan

Associated Press

"It took longer and - was harder
than I thought. Part of the problem, I
think, is that Jim and I looked to be
so similar on the surface in philosophy that no one realized how different our approaches to the same ideas
would be.
"The kids didn't know what to do
last year."
"The transition was hard," said
Mark Bostic, a USO swingman and
captain. "I think the players were
kind of confused at times last year.
Even some of the · drills were the
same, but Coach Ekan was looking
for different things out of them than
Coach Brovelli. They are two very
different men.
; "Coach Brovelli was laid-back. He
didn't take charge. Coach Egan is a
little like Bo Schembechler (Bostic's
~rother Keith played football for
~hembechler at Michigan). As far as
motivators go, they are very different.
I
• "I respect them both. I am happy
o play for both. But they were quite
2 ifferent, and I think we had prob, ems with the change last season."
.. The Torero team that plays todlight at 7:30 against Athletes in Ac' ~ n at the USO Sports Center no -.
:longer can be considered Brovelli's,
:although six players from the 1983-84
~.team remain. Nor is it a team in
•transition.
"" "From the jump start of practice
:Jast month, everyone knew what
;Egan wanted this year," Bostic said.
:'This is a new team."
~
: Egan admits that last season he
:tried to coach with the transition in
;mind.
r "It was probably a mistake," he
~said. "I carried over some of what
:\iad been done before in an effort to
,make things go smoother. It's hard to
:coach that way. This year, I'm truer
:to my feelings. I'm doing more things
:my way."
: USO's players have had no prob~lem recognizing the change.
~ "I guess I'm a little more emotion~al, go-get-'em type of personality
fthan Jim," Egan said. "There is more
~of that type of personality . . . my
~ersonality and some of the new
~ layers I've brought in . . . on· this
~ lub. I gu·ess you'd say it's more my
~ lub."
-

• • Egan expec1s to field a more a :Jetic club this year.
,, "We're much further along in
"~ractice
. than we were a year ago,"
;.;Jie said. "We're more aggressive on
~:lefense. We're going to be a little
: more free-wheeling on offense."
:- Although the Toreros have gradu: ated leading scorer (12.6 points) and
~-rebound co-leader Anthony Reuss
~and wing guard Chris Carr (9.3
: points), Egan said this year's team
~ will be much improved.
:.. "Even if we didn't bring one player
; in, Scott Thompson is a year .older
7find Bostic is healthy," he said.
;- Thompson, a junior, is the biggest
"player in the WCAC at 7-foot and 260
., pounds. He was USO's second-lead' ing scorer last year (11.l points) and
!.tied Reuss in rebounds.
~ "When I took the job, Jim told me
: Scott would come into his own as a
: junior," said Egan. "He was right. I
: think Scott is going to have an out~ standing season."
; That doesn't mean Thompson will
; be averaging 30 points and 15 re, bounds.
• "He's not that-type of a ·player,"
Eg: ~~ d. 'Re's that good, but not
. _..

(

The Uni~it y of San Diego wiU
host a talk byank Bauer, assistan~
coach of the San Diego Chargers, at B
tonight at Salomon Leet~__H~ on

~-

270- .S/

. anchester~~~ ts l
{[SD Dean's 'Ball .
Several La J o ~ ~ will
be joining Mr. ~ E r n e s t
Hahn and President and Mrs.
_Auth or E. Hughes as they chair
th; Uni v~y· o f ~ Diego
~ • Ballo n"Sa turda y, Nov.
15. Douglas Manchester, will be
ho~ting the·lr.pl at his Hotel lnterContinental, ' , where ..Academic
Dtan s of USD' s-five scliools and
college \\rill be honored. After
dinner dancing will feature the
Bob Crosby Orchestra. ·
Proceeds from the event will
benefit research and financial aid
programs as USO. For reservations and information, please call
698: 1156. _
/
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Good Catholic
. ?
. .
, - _,
~

You should be congratulated for ,
giving wide coverage to the Ro~an
'-Catholic Church's speaking ~n . of
Jane Via. Roml)J) Catholic scholar
Jane Via har'been barred from
speaking before Catholic forums ~
cause she called for discussion of
church doctrine concerning abortion. 1
Why doesn't the Catholic Church
want to . discuss it? Why can't the i
church stand to have its doctrine
questioned by the laity? Why do they
. want to practice thought control
:+,'ft, t{ 1
, over the laity?
· If Jane Via is such a Ierriole Cath, olic, in t'he view of the church, why ·
was she employed as a professor of
religion at the University of San
Diego? Evidently some people felt I
tlrafslie was a good Catholic when j
she filled that position.
MARY M. DALLAS
San Diegg. 1
/

•

.
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Barb ara Mend~lson of Poway bas

been appointed ~ t director for
programming, law development and
alum ni relations the.ttrlix,rslty of
San Diqo Law Sc;hooL
·
Mii. 'Mendelson will assis t Law
School . Development and Alum ni
! Rela tions Dire ctor Eliza beth

at

. Strc:iuw in fundraising, alumni

ac-

tJvitles, speci fl
s and I press
relfltipl}B. ,' .. event
,
. ., .
She was promoted to the newly
creat ed position after spending two
years
- ·as·',. Ms.
Stroube's senior
. ... ta}y
. ..
~
ore1 oinlrig :9J°-- •
',
,Mendelson, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Mendelson of HaJ!JehO'.
Be~ rdo, was the San Diego ·
ti:

.},
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lations officer for
Gary
presidential campaign, comrelations officer at Western
tional Univel'Bi.ty in Phoenix,
CBS Television News producrdinator ln New York and
gton: o:c. . ·
also was a CBS production
t for the Democratic na-:
nventions in Chicago and
or OQe y~, she· taught
ed eighth grade at Ha~George School in Chicago. ·· ~
a bachel
0

Christill S-Ja_..n Ministries
.
Institute U n d e r W a y
~

After more than two years of plan
- desperately needed throughout
ning, the ~lv ers ity .gf San Diego
the
has
country," Fr. Pachence noted. "W
inaugurat · the Inst itut e for Chr
is- the shortage of priests, and sist ith
tian Ministries, a cen ter designed
ers, it
for
professionals in ministry and lay peo- is critical for '€athollc adults to be
educated in their Christian traditio
ple.
n
so
that they can assume their roles in
The ICM began this fall with an exthe work of ministry."
panded graduate degree pro gra
mThe deg ree and non -de gre
.the ma ster of arts in pra ctic
e
theo log y-a nd will phase in nonal programs will include courses in
1
degree program!! as earl y as Decem-- leadership training, spirituality and
its relation to social justice, pastora
' ber :
l
min
istr y, theology, pra yer and
The non-degree program "is intenmed
itati
on.
ded to help Catholics take gre ater
"With the Institute,". Fr Pachence
responsibility for ministry in thei
church," said Fr. Ron Pachen r said , "w e hop e to ser ve the
ce, edu cat ion al, pro fes sio nal
ICM dire cto r. •·•1cM pro gra ms,
and
spiritual needs of men and wom
1
however, are designed for all Chr
is- who minister in today's church en
' tians."
and
Under the non-degree program, the for all who seek ' a dee per understanding of their faith."
ins titu te wil l off er low -co
st
Helen deLaurentis is the institut
workshops, conferences and min
i- religious education coordinator e's ·
courses on and off campus. Some will
and
Sr. Irene Cullen coordinates the non
/ be for professionals in the min
istry, degree _programs.
. wh ile oth ers wil l be for
lay
For more information, contact the
' audiences.
!
ICM office at Desales Hall, Al
· "Religious education for adults
col
~
is Par k, San Diego, Calif. 9211
0.
·
.
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San Diego, Calif.
5outherf'I Cross
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Ge n« .i
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iee ,"' ,ai d 14
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. lic · schoo where Me ese onc
e
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tom >••
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Me ese ha ,. cri tle i,ed the
Su pre me
Gou rt fo, "in tel kct uol lY sha
kl'"
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· on·Bill of Rig hts eas <•· On
e of his "c en t
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THE 14 professors, in an
-unfitness for
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1 the off
published in the Los Angel
ice."
Th e professors criticized
the San Diego Union, said es Tinus and
wh at they
they wa nte d to
called Me esc 's "co nvo
be "o n the record dep
lut ed misstateloring Me ese 's
ments on such subjects
sel ec tio n an d su bs
as the Bill of
eq ue ntl y his
Rig hts ,'' his '•widely
performance as attorney
and accurately
general of the
quoted rem ark s" ind ica
tin g wh at they
Un ite d Sta tes ."
said was his lac k of und ers
tan
'' Because Me ese is on
fundamental con cep t of the ¢in g. of the
leave . as
' -pr esu mp tio n
adj unc t professor at this
-of innocence, "hi s ~ cri
university, we
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sm of . the
wish to disassociate our
'exclusionary' rul e tha t pro
selves from his
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its illegally
mo num ent al ignorance and
obtained evidence fro m
distortion of
bei
ng
use d in a
the \aw, the Co nst itu tio n,
court ofl aw ," and his han
and the role of
dli ng of whitethe Su pre me Co urt
in Am eri can '· collar corporate cri me
.
/
gov ern me nt, " they said.
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Athletes 1n Action defeat Toreros
1

Athletes in Action,. iocal independent team' comprised ·
of former college and professional players with Christian
beliefs, defeat~ USD IQ:5.8 in an exhibitiq_n~bask~all /
game last night at the USD Sports Center~
Calvin Duncan, a former Virginia Commonwealth '
player, led all scorers with 15 points. AIA made 34 of 38 /
free throws.
·- 1
At the half, the Toreros led 32-28 with Nils Madden and
Kiki Jackson each scoring eight points. But AIA improved its shooting from 38 to 50 percent during the
second half and hit 18 of 20 free throws. The Toreros went
without a field goal the last 3:27. I
I
USD will open its season Nov. 22 against Long Beach
State in the Tribune Classic, in Albuquerqu~,_N.~.
..J
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.- Robinson's Fall
Show Benefits
·Universicy_oLSan
S-8f
o·
:z'lr ) 1ego
I

R

OBlliSON'S

I

I·

FALL added Walter Mizer, general

fashion show in conjunction with a benefit
luncheon for the Uni-versity of San Diego Auxiliary last
if'riday was accompanied by bagpi~, Scottish jig ~cers and
'Shar-pei dogs.
"It's really exciting that Robin 7
son's is taking the stand "that San
Diego is a dominant market. It's a
'Very positive stance to take," said
Sue Zegers, general store manager of University Towne Centre
Robinson's. "We expect USD to
become the USC of this market,"

store manager of the Fashion Valley Robinson's.
This is the fourth year that
Robinson's has presented a fall
fashion show in conjunction with
the auriliary. The hour-long
show, which featured 20 models ·
and seven dancers for three dance
scenes, "was individualized for .
the marketplace. It was a full representation of our fall show, equal
to anything we would do in Los
Angeles," said Dudley Beckett,
regional vice president of stores.

-Heidi Novotny
l'HQ'T'OCVJ'HY: ANm /fONIC

"

Jim Madden of Robin80D's with Carol Ales
od Rita Neeper,
University of San Diego Auxihdf)'
JS

/

I
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A Superior Court has ·ordered the
boyfriend' of slain USD student Anne
1 Catherine Swanke to provide hair ,
samples to the defense team representing accused killer David A!!91 1
Lucas, 29.
. d-<[ 5" ~
.Swanke is known to have visited
her boyfriend, Greg Oberly, hours before she was abducted Nov. 20 near a
La Mesa intersection after her car
ran out of gasoline.
Defense attorney Alex Landon told
the court Oberly's hair samples were
needed to compare them with hair
strands found on Swanke's body.
Landon said if analysis of Oberly's
hair excludes him, it will show that a
potential third person might have
had contact with Swanke. He said·
comparisQns with Lucas' hair proved
negative.·
·
Lucas is scheduled for trial Feb.
11. He also is charged with five othe1/'
_sla ~
.
,
/

I
I

Attor
&eys. can obtain hair
;2__{{6
samp es for Swanke case
By -Mike Konon
Tribune Staff Writer

(

A judge has authorized attorneys
representing David Allen Lucas on
three of six murder charges he faces
to obtain hair samples from the boyfriend of one victim to compare with
hairs found on her body.
Superior Court Judge Norbert
Ehrenfreund signed an order yesterday authorizing defense criminalist
Parker Bell to take head and body
hair samples from Greg Oberle, identified as the boyfriend of ~~
of San Di_e~ _fillli1e,Dt Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22.
Police said Swanke was last seen
alive Nov. 20 carrying a can of gasoline to her disabled car on Parkway
Drive in La Mesa after visiting Oberle's apartm~nt in the College Area.

Her body was found four days later
in a vacant field in the East County.
She had been choked, and her throat
had been cut.
·
Hairs not belonging to Swanke
were found on her body.
Lucas faces trial Feb. 11 on a
charge of murdering Swanke. In the
trial, he also is charged with murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her babysitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, Oct. 23,
1984, in Strang's Lakeside home; and
with kidnapping and attempting to
murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle
woman who survived a throat slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds
in a June 9, 1984, attack.
Lucas also is scheduled for a June
4 trial on charges of murdering two
other women and one of the women 's
3-year-old son.
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member Geort• Driver, vice
!"'Mident ol Robert P. Drl,,., In• - Co. "PAAB waeu to be
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.......... .

The artiate ....-ntad in Iha
nnt concoana exhibition are
lllalaael Coalea, J - Dom' - - - Jolla Sdwant., lllcllael
Boriuo, . . . . 111:Na, lllolaMl

..

March UIM that led to openiDc
_,..,w on Iha antin Sympbolt.J
Hall block.
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• • •
Iha plaqua with t.heir ...,_ · ~ l'lnt la.....,_,. Plua
engraved on Nlected Symphony
bulldi"I boa a two-weak laYita- .
Hall aeau.
tlonal Art hhibitlon and BaDlftt
Tba Oktoberfaat cei.bratlon Iha ' f« Iha llemaritaa ~ bacian·
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IRI tomanow with a pla opaniDc
be no Cit tho 1ymphony alao
then at 8 p.m. Tlcbu to Iha p1a
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'
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San. Dle110 Open'• preaentatiA Ii-member Community Am• ~o.ooo
•ur1nr ~ al Iha ona of Ann■ B-11 at the Old
.-y. Council la lo be Mt up to ad- ne:rt five yean.
Globe ThJatre toni&hl and Saturlllialltrate and eupervi• all lheae
The ordinance calla for the
day nifht at 8 and Sunday ni,t,I at
~ olthe
to be - t OD &II)' perm&·
7 are rirtually aold out, but
COMBO'• - i cauaed a atlr
nent form of art, includin1 , cancellatiooa or no-ahow1 ma,,y
. in Iha local arta community when
■ culpture, paintln1, mural,
provide an openln,. For lieltet in•
the orpniutlon «iu,t,t council
pbokJcrapb and tapoatry, with emformation, call the opera al 233....icr-1 laat eprin,. Notal,11 phaala on placi"I art ID D!'lih·
?886, or ro to the Globe'• box off"ice
wu the qua,,tion al authority rai• borbooda throucbcut Iha dty.
prior to perfarmaDCN to - if you
ed bJ ti!e tlMn-Otdllli"I _Plal,&
, ..., - in to - Iha . , . t i c ~
Ana Advt.er,. Board, _ . .
The flnt NUOD al Iha Jiu
'
liabad .., Iha city cow,cil in July !>Mp Byapboay In ,lu new
118' to aclviee, davalop and home, SJIIIPbony ' Hall, will be
,--,dpuhlicarta........-to dedicated to BlaiDe Qalek; the
the ......u. The q ~ ol ~ oymp1,on1 boan1 · Nber wbo 1a
...... ,.tobe.-1-1,
credit.eel w_ith ~ulriDf ~

...

ci...... " ' -

ean.l ''Iha -

...

Prior to the "Aaerlea ■
II aatere: Tile Tll11a••· .
Bo.....mlaa Celleetloa· apaeiaa:
No,r. 16 al Iha Saa !>Mp II•
al A n , - . . Pury, ....
rator of Iha collectlon. will apaek
WeclnMdaJ, No,r. 13, at J p.a. In
Iba Cop1-y audilariDJD at the moiaeum. Tha 8wiaa curatar f«
Iha colloction.
Iha !...,..

-l"'

. ~ -.... ,141 ·' •..

Dtli i ~f f l ~ private collec ,ons in the world,
while he also obtains further acquisitions. Reservations are required for the lecture.

r-

• • •

The Old Globe's artistic director
Jack O'Brien bas announced he
will direct the world . 11renuere Qf
New York playwright Stephen
Metcalf's comedy, "Emily," during the Summer Festival '86. It
"emerged" during work on another
play, Metcalfe first commiBSion
from the Old Globe . ."In the midst
of his working on that commission,
another play began to emerge,"
said O'Brien. "'Emily' was sent to
us ' and we were so delighted with
the work, we optioned it for immediate production."
Metcalfe "Strange Snow" and
"Vikfogs" were produced by the
Old Globe in 1984 and '85 respectively.
Bernard Shaw's classic
"Pygmalion" will open the Season
'86 Dec. 5 in the Old Globe
Theatre, starring Ellis Rabb as
Henry Higgins.

• • •

(

Rodgers & Hammerstein's
"Carousel" opens the 1985-86 season at USIU's Theatre in Old
Town tonight at 8 p.m. It runs
through Nov. 23. Shakespeare's
comedy "Twelfth Night" run.s Nov .
8-10 and 14-16 at UCSD Theatre.
"Billy Bishop Goes to War" opens
the new season at the North Coast
Repertory Theatre tonight
through Dec. 15. An updated version of Clifford Odets' "Golden
Boy" runs Nov. 14,17 at SDSU's
Eiperlmental Theatre. ,
Lamb's Players Theatre holds
its Theatre Membership Banquet
Monday night at the Hotel InterContinental. Dining ·and a "theatrical journey from Dicken's
England to the turn-of-the-century
America" will entertain patrons
for $30 per person.

• • •

Grace Chow's watercolors go on
exhibit beginning Wednesday at
USD's Founder's Gallery. "Tales
7rom My Homeland" is said to be
the first exhibition of its kind in
the Southwest, focusing on the dai•
ly lives of Chinese peasants in the
'40s and '50s. It runs through Dec.
17.

• • •

George Lykos presents his
watercolor scenes of La Jolla,
abroad and undersea beginning
tomorrow through Dec. 4 at Knowles Gallery in La Jolla. Martha
Chatelain'& "Paper Today" exhibition of paper sculpture opens today through Dec. 6 at Rancho Bernardo's Dana Gallery U.

• • •

Three's Company and
Dancers opens its 12th season
with a dance recital at SDSU's
Main Stage Theatre tonight and
tomorrow night at 8.

I
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. TOIIERA EARNS AWARD
U~iversity ~ San J2!e~o'~E~ ~".'.'

t

pletti ha~ ~n ~ed~. ·~ ~o~st
• Athletic Conference's volleyball
player of the week. The junior outside hitter had 40' ki~ and 25 digs to
lead the Toreras to their first official
victori~ ofJhe season.
USO (2-19}, which forfeited three
matches because of an ineligible.
player, defeated Northern Arizon~ 1
and Nevada-Reno last week. · /2

LocalNews

7c'

BA,.c;KETBALL COACHES CLINIC/ ~he
University of San Diego women's basketball team will host an open ~ practice for the benefit of junior high and high school girls coaches
. Sunday at the Sports Center on campus. The session will be run by head
· · coach Kathy Marpe, who will begin the practice with an informal meeting
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. A team workout will follow from 7 to 8 o'clock, as will
a scrimmage from 8 to 9. Visiting coaches will be able to talk with players
and USD coaches after the scrimmage. Admission is free and
reservations are not necessary . Phone Ma~e at 260-4803 for more
informati6n.
.
~
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Gaucho Gridders
H~pe to Avenge
Loss to USD 7.9S s

r

The . University oL San Otego
Toreros host the Gaucno football
(eam for a 1:30 p.m. start on
Saturday.
.
- .
.
. For the Gauchos (1-5), it would be
an understatement lo say that this is
"must-win." ·
"I think we are going to win,"
UCSB Head Coach Mike Warren
said. "Last week (a 34-io loss lo UC
Davis JVs),· w~ played well enough

.·.. .

_...,:

__

lo win."
But once again, playing well was
not enough. As Warren pointed out,
however, the Gauchos were their 11
own worst enemy against Davis as
they coughed up critical turnovers. )
The Gauchos were also plagued by
injuries, but most of those players
should be healed by Saturday.
"On film, we match up real well,"
Warren said. "I think it's just a
matter of us playing a complete
game, and trying real hard to
eliminate the mistakes that hurt

I

us."

The Toreros beat the Gauchos, 3128 last year, and it could really help
UCSB's cause (as far as in- '
tercollegiate status goes) if the
Gauchos could perform well.
~ott_Cb/

, USD Plays Host to Club U
CSB
in Effort to Improve .500 M
ark
#/,Ci&SAN t>I EG O- Fo r the
consecutive season, the..U second
of..S__an Diego football tea mniyersj!y
e l u ~ San ta Ba rbap~ s a
attempt to reach a hig her plara~ an
Last season, USD bea t teau.
31-28, for its only win UCSB,
season. This year, the Gauch of the
stand in the Toreros' pat os may
possible winning season. Wih of a
games left, the Toreros are th two
play host to the Gauchos 4-4 and
1:30 today in the hom (1-5) at
ecoming
game.

. .

Both teams suffered losses
last
week. Th e Toreros fell to unb
Azusa Pacific College, 27 -14 eaten
eve r, the game was closer . Ha wfinal score indicated . Th e tha n the
rallied to within a tou Toreros
21-14, with over six min chdown,
utes remaining.
UCSB lost to the UC Da
varsity team, 34-10. RTvis junior
chos' only )'lin of the seahe Gauagainst Cal Poly Pomona son was
club team, 35-7. UCSB als, another
o lost to
Azusa Pacific, 30-10.

/
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·Celebrities Turn Chefs .

The llth~ Annual Celebrity
Cook for the UCSD Cancer
Center has been set for Feb. 8.
Last year the black-tie event raised
$147,000. Thill year the cook-off
will feature demonstrations by eelebrity chefs whipping up American
cuisine. The San Otero Padre,
will co-h08t the event. Names of
judges and celebrities will be kept

DI

• • •

· at age 16 in 1967, moved from gen-

TruColor Foto, the largest
photofinishing lab in San Diego,
has joined the Kodak Colorwatch
System. The syetem is a quality
audit conducted by Kodak by sending the firm "blind" rolls of color
print mm. Theae prints are
analyzed to check for quality. De-

· era) manager to vice president of
park operations. Hall will oversee
all park. operaations with a focus
on food service, retail sales, education, engineering and park lier•
vices.

by Libby Brydolf

• • •

McGladrey Hendrickson I:
Pullen is sponsoring a seminar on
busineKs excellence Thursday . The
Meminur, which will run from 8:30
u.m. t.o 4:30 p.m., will help partici pnnll< diagnose their bus inesses: it.s
Atai:e of growth, how well it relates
to cu•tomers and competitors,
Identify internal problems and
up plnn8 for change. Each attendee
will be able to echedule a follow -up
llll!eting with the seminar leader to
clurify diagnoees and solutions.
WIil Phllllps will rtln the show.
Tuition Is $250. Contact the firm at
4025 Camino del Rio South, Snn
Die.in, 92108.

eet

. ..

How to market professional servict•R is the topic of The Consultan ts Roundtable meeting
Thursday. Dan People ■ , vice
prcRidenl of The Stoorza Co., a
loCRI public relation• firm. will
provide murketing lip,,. No host
cockllt1IH be1,,;n at 5:30 p.m. Dinner
follow• 11t 6 p.m. Contact Vito Tanzi. CONRO chairman, al 110 Wesl
CSt.

Robert O'Neil, profe880r of economic• ut US,!1..l!!il! give advice on
how lo diiiclpline constructively in
th,• third USD Business Update
Seminar set for Nov. 22. The
hn•n kfn•t series ie eponsored by the
School of Bus iness ns o way to keep
in touch with the busineBII ciom m u nily . Contact the business
sch,HJI for more inforn,ntion.

• • •

Power I: Electronics Penonnel Service lnc. hos moved to
lari:er offices at 411 Camino del
Rio South, Ste. 205, in the newly
remodeled CT'Olll!roeds Park. the
firm, which h88 been in business
•ince 1979. •pecializes in l!eerches
for professional and technical -level

• • •

Dennis Lau'rle has joined Wexford Capital Corp. as president
and CEO. Laurie bring■ an exten - : ...,..
eive background in cogeneration to
the firm, which owns and operates
many cogeneration and other 1
alternative energy projects.

Business Matters .

a ~-cret until a later date, officials
Rnid, because secrecy helps build
suspense,
For lhe first time, members of
lh P. public will be included. They're
inv ited to a gourmet festival
"Sunday in the Park," which will
fentuno foods, celebrity guests and
cooking demonstrations.

(

Hall, who started with Sea World

employees.

veloping companies must use
Kodak paper and chemicals and
agree to implement specific quality
checks end controls to qualify .

• • •

Massage technicians - once considered adult entertainers regulated by the vice Rquad - are slowly becoming recognized ee bona
fide professionals, says Bobble
Hill. Hill, who runs Simply Ther•
epeutlc at 440 Olive St., said that .
since 1984, massage professionals
con be licensed as holistic health
practitioners end eel up practice as
legitimate businesses. To get that
Iicense, practitioners must have
1,000 hours of docull)ented education .

• • •

Don Sherman has been named
Sen Diego County District Salee
Manager for United Technologies Communications Co., of
Westlake Village. Sherman rises
from senior systems consultant.
UTCC'e local office is et 9909
Hibert St., Ste. F . .

• • •

• • •

A new food service design , planning and coneulting firm, Robert
Batt A111ociates, has opened here.
Organized by Bott, who brings
years of experience in the restaurant business to the firm, the new
company offers its services to restaurants, clubs, hotels, resorts,
schools, colleges, health care agencies and businesses.

• • •

SST Travel School opens a second i;chool, this time in Solana
Beech, today. Classes will begin
tonight in the new Solana Bench
office to prepare students for careers with travel agencies, airlines,
cruise lines and hotels. Owner Jo
Ann Askey said the new office will
make it easier for North County
student.a to attend cJ3ssee.

• • •

The La Jolie Cancer Research
Foundation hne elected new
members to its hoard of trustees:

Elisabeth K. Ecke; Author E.
Hughes. president of USO; Richard I. Redmond, Redmond Development Co.; and Betty Zable.

Sherman

, Reinders

At La Jolla Marriott Hotel,
Reint Relnden has been app o in led general manager .
Reinders, who has logged 15 years
with Marriott, will oversee hotel
operations for the 360-room hotel.

• • •

Capt. Donald D. Christopher,
SC, USN, has assumed commend
of the Defense Contract Adminis
1
tration Services Plant Repre- ~
sentative office al General Dy- .~
namlcs.

• • •

_Rone Sandler has been named ,
manager of the commercial ea les
division et Del Mar Office Products. Sandler has been with th ~
firm - the largst commercial
dealer in North County - sincr
1982,

• • •

Richard A. Sonnenfeldt, pro- "

fessor of management, et.Polytech- ;
nic Institute of New York, has bee~ "
elected to the NAPP Systems :
Board of Directors. NAPP, s joint ·
See World has promoted Frank
S. Todd to vice president of , venture of Lee Enterprises Inc. of
Iowa, end Nippon Paint Co. of ~
aviculture for the local marine
Japan, is based in San Marcos. The ..
park. Todd, on authority on water•
firm is a leading worldwide maker ~
fowl, has been Sea World·s corof photopolymer newspaper prin- :
porate curator of birds since 1972.
ting plates. Sonnenfeldt wae chief ·
• •
interpreter at the Nuremburg war ~
Another See World employee,
crimes trials that followed WWII ./
Donald J. Hall . has stepped up.

...
•

>u.tstanding educators to pe honored

!€¼fuR~din g educators

I

in San Diego and Imperial counties will be
honored Thursday by the Marshall McLuhan Center for Global Communications.
•,
The center will present Distinguished Teacher Awards at a reception and
ceremony in the Douglas Manchester Executive Conference Center at the
U.niY_ersit~ of San Diego. The recipients, from private and public elementary
and secon ary~!rools, will receive $1,000 each. The center will be awarding
$500 grants to each of their respective institutions.
·
Mary McLuhan, president of the center and daughter of the late semanticist Marshall McLuhan, said the awards were to honor teachers who ''best use
technology effectively in the classroom." •
,
Among those presenting awards will be McLuhan's wife, Corinne; Author
Hughes, president of USD; Neil Morgan, editor of The Tribune; Allegra Fuller
Snyder, executive director of the Buckminster Fuller Institute; Walter M~unk.
of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography; Lee Grissom, president of the San
: Diego Chamber of Commerce; Walter C. Zable, chairn;tan of the Cubic Corporation; Linc Ward, a vice president of Pac~ic Bell; and Paul Saltman, r)
profe,sor of biology_•t th~ University of Califo~a at ~an:Diego.

/ I· /
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USD women's
lr"Marpe and
Kafl
h
coac
ll
basketba
her staff will conduct a clinic for
high school and junior high school
basketball coaches and their assistants Sunday night at the USO Sports
Center.
The clinic will begin at 6:30 with
introductions of Marpe, her staff and
players. The Toreros will practice
from 7-8 and scrimmage from 8-9.
Following the scrimmage, Marpe
and her staff will be available for
questions and comments.
H

PS HELP -
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Attorneys Will Soon
Be Argtdng Motions
Outside cor roo ms
By~ BRY DOL F

Sa DNp Dd:, n...-r lpl BWrrrrlfM

Local attorn eys, often forced to
waste many hours waiting in
courtroom.ti for their matte rs to be
heard, will soon be argui ng preliminary nonev ident iary motions by
telephone.
The expe rime ntal Telec ourt
Conferencing Project, organized by
the Uni ~ity of San Diego Law
Cen_ter an the San Diego County
Bar Aaaociation, received the support of the county Board r,f Supe rvisoni yesterday. Plans call for the
program to begin on a limited basis
in federal and superior court early
nextt nonth .
Robert Simmons, a USO Jaw professor and one of the principal
moveni behind the project, called
teleconferencing in the courts "the
moet significant innovation to improve the trial cour t~d justice
(Continued on
_..L "'

6A)

.,~:~~-~k.

Teleconferences will reduce both
delays and clients' fees, he predicted.
The futur e of a third pilot
telecourt conferencing location, .at
the Vista Superior Court, hinges
on a $5,000 allocation by the county. The board yesterday stopped
short of allocating the funds for the
program as reque sted by Chair man
Leon Williams. Instead, members
agreed to ask the Cable Television
Review Commission to fund the
project using cable television franchise fees . The vote was 4-0, with
Williams absent.
According to Simmons, the program is an effort to push the legal
profeasion into the high-tech world .
"One of the tendencies of my profession has been to resist change."
he told the board yesterday, adding
that courts are opera ting today in
essen tially the same mann er as
they did 50 yeBTII ago.
Bringing new technologies into
the courtrooms has been the subject of study by a legal committee,
chaired by Charl es Bird of Luce
Forw ard Hamilton and Scripps.
The group has been meeting monthly exam ining the possible use of
teleconferences - telephone meet; ngs between three or more partie s
-since J anuar y.
As proposed by the committee,
USD Law Cente r and the San
Diego County Bar Association , the
project will commence with a threeto six-month testin g period, follow ed by a formal review. If that
revie w shows the teleconferencing
to be successful, the project hopes
to perm anent ly incorporate multi line teleph one equipment in several court sites in the county.
So far, $8,000 has been raised
throu gh donations for an experiment al introduction in U.S. Magi strate Edward A. Infan te's federal
courtroom and Depa rtmen t 35
(Law and Motion) of the Superior
Court. The county's funds would be
used to set up a simil ar experiment
in Vista Superior Court, Simmons
said.
Teleconferences have been used
successfully in Denver and New
Jerse y courtrooms and have been
shown to save both time and money
for attorneys and their clients,
/" Simmona .. id.

Ame rican Ba'n "Astio clat1 0n ·
~·
~- ugiea . oC legal tele con fere ~
/ have shown significant time ..vings, Bird agreed. For Bird, a buainess and real estate litiga tor who
·faces some 10 law and motion appearances before each trial, the
savings would be impo rtant. "It's
not the 'trip to the courthouse'
that's being saved," be 88id. "It's
appea ring for a 9 a .m. calen dar and
being called... anyti me between 10
and noon.
"This exper imen tal procedure in
the Superior Cour t and Federal
Court is a real smell step, but in
my view it's a critical first step in
bringing technological advances
into the courthouse."
Mark Saxon, an attorney with
Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon,
predicted the teleconferencing will
reduce courtroom stress. "It's a
very frustr ating experience" sitting in a courtroom waiti ng for
your case td'be heard, he said.
Los Angeles has experimented
with teleconferencing, but Saxon
said the program has worked poorly because it is entire ly voluntary.
San Diego hopes to make the program mandatory to make sure it's
used by enthu siasti c and skeptical
attorn eys alike. Superior Court
judges have yet to approve a men_,,-datory rule for the Law end Motions Depa rtmen t.
Bird acknowledged that many
attorn eys are likely to feel uncom fortable with the lack of face-toface contact. Part of the purpose of
the experiment, he said, is to examin e possible probl ems that
migh t arise from the absence of
/
pe1110nal contact.
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creenwriting
seminar to be
o·ffered at USD.

~n ish classes will be offer ed
in La Jolla throu gh Jan. 31, with
two weeks Chris tmas vacat ion.
Conv ersat ional Span ish classes
for adult s will be taugh t by
Carlo s G. Herre ra at Casa de
Mana na, 849 Coas t Blvd q <j"'

Hollywood ~~Mi~h~el
Hauge will present a screenwntmg
seminar this weekend at Manchester
· Conference Center on the campus of
the University of San Diego. . .
·
"Screenwriting Afo Z: Wntmg and
Marketing for Film and Television,"
will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow ·and Sunday. The fee will be $125.
Hauge's . credits •include involve-• ment in several television movies, including "Aunt Mary," "When She
Was Bad," and "Escape." He is staff
producer for Robe~ Guenett~ Productions and is president of his own
company, Hilltop Productions.

':J

Herr era, who grad ?a;eJ at the
Univ ersity of San Dieg o, has
more than 20 years of teach ing
exper ience with San Diego Com muni ty Colleges.

(

Span ish 1 (cont inuat ion) will
be offer ed on Mond ays from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.
Span ish 1 is set for Tues days
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Span ish 2 is offer ed Tues days
from 9 a.m. to 11 a .m., and
Thur sday s from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Span ish 3 and 4 is offer ed
Wedn esday s from 9 a .m. to 11
p .m.
Even ing class es are also
sched uled, in the librar y at Stella
Mar is Aca dem y, on the
South easte rn corne r of Hersc hel
A venu e and Kline Stree t.
Span ish 1 will be offer ed
Thur sdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Span ish 2 is set for Mond ays is
set for Mon days from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
. Span ish 3 and 4 will get unde r- '
way Wedn esday s from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Classes are also offer ed in
Pacific Beach on Tues days from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The fee is $2 per hour with
seven stude nts. Stude nts may
regis ter in the class room . For
mor<_! infor matio n, call 459-7515.
....

w

Lunc1}rw,ecture
On Mexican Law
~

...

Guitarist Nicftolas Goluses ·will
.frform_ ~~e.e, suites for violin at
..,c Pruv~rl!_ty of San n· .
iF?un<fers ChapeJ at 8. ie!o
Tickets are SS for adults an~$ . .
for students with ID.J..9's{- 2
. .
'

...

A lunch eon lectu re on Mexican
law will be held at the .Town and
Coun try Hote l on Nov. 18 featu ring Jose Luis Siqueiros, presi dent
of the Inter-Americim Bar Associa•
tion and senio r partn er in a Mexico
City law firm.
.
,
.
The prog ram is part of serie s of
lectu res sponsored , by the Mexico-United State s L w Instit ute at
SD And the Cent er for Iberi an
and Latin Amer ican Studi es at

a
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Students to help seniors
For the eighth year, University of
San Dieio..students will give up a
weekend to help senior citizens with
household chores. ~ 9 5"'-S-. On Saturday and Sunday, students
will help seniors in 15 to 30 selected
homes throughout the county, said
Senior Citizen Outreach Weekend
Coordinator Debbie Dyar.
/
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!R Ql$RA -1?. Zor~al's
"I.a Tabefnera del Ptato" (In
~

~

._

Spanish) and Mark Buccl's "Sw,et
Betsy from Pike" \VIII be staged at
8 p..m. 'Friday and $aturday and, 1
2:30 p.m. next Sunday In the Cam-:
lno Theater, University of San ' •
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Court-to-court link being tried
l~1 f
By HARRY FOTINOS

Staff Writer

VISTA - Attorneys may be
spending less time in the North
County superior courts under an
experime nt which will allow them
w conduct court business over a
telephone conferenc e line .
The
demonstr ation
project.
dt\5igned by Uni}'.ersity of San
Die~w school professor Bill
Simmons , will be tested for three
months in the downtown superior
and federal courts and, if funding is
made available , the North County
superior courts in Vista .
The board of superviso rs last
week referred Simmons ' request
for $5,000 to fund the North County
experime nt to the county 's Cable
Review Commiss ion. The commission is being asked to allocate the
$5,000 from cable television franchise fees paidto the county.
Wesley Pratt, executive assis-

tant to Supervis or Leon Williams,
said he believed Simmons ' project
would be funded by the Cable
Review Commiss ion. He said the
project is scheduled to go before
the commiss ion on Dec. 2. The installation of the equipmen t at the
do wntown sites has been financed
by contribut ions from local attorneys. •
The addition of the North County
court to the p ogram is essential ,
Simmons said. He said the court
serves a wide geograph ical area.
which increases travel time for -attorneys .
Under Simmons ' plan, telephone
conferen ce lines will pe installed in
the three courts next month.
Simmons said the phone lines into
the North County court will be installed in presiding Judge Don
Martinso n 's chamber s and courtroom.
Under the program, the judge
and up to four attorneys will be

a

able to talk to each other. He said
speaker will allow non-parti cipant!
to- hear the conversa tion whe11
necessary .
The main goal of the experime nt
is to show that telephone s can
replace personal appearan ces in
court on routine civil and criminal
pre-trial actions . Simmons ~aid an
average civil case has four such
actions .

The telephone conferen ces could
be used in most hearings where
evidence is not necessar y such as
arraignm ents , bail motions and
discovery motions. :\ record of the
proceedings could be kept by giving court reporters access to the
confer~nce ca11, Simmons said .
The use of the telephone s . Sim-,
mons said, will save both the attorneys time and the clients money.
"The average client in a civil
case would save an average of USO
per case." Simmons said.
/
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A newly created position
ant director for programmof assistdevelopment and alumni rel ing, law
the. Uni:lletS.ity_g,(_San Dieations at
School has been filled by go ~w
Barbara
Mendelson.

:z~ /
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--~.an Diego will
ecfure
--On "Economic
e ~onstitution" by Distnc t of Columbia U.S. Cir
Judge Robert Bork, at a cuit Court
at the university Law p.m. today
.Linda Vista Road. A rec School on
eption will '
follow the talk.
_. .-

.

ter ior De pa rtm en t ch
ief attorney David Lindgren
an d sta te
geologist Jam es Davis
will be
among the panelists at
an Environmental an d Na tur al
Resources
1 Law Fo rum at
6 p.m. Nov. 21 at
U ~ h o o l , op
en to the
public. Municipal Ju
dg e Robert
Coates pu t the program
tog
discuss the law, tre ati es eth er to
an d tra de
ar ra ng em en ts ov er
mi ne ral s
ess en tia l to the U.S. bu
t f~ d . in
oth er countries.
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ThePubllcl~terut
Butjuc!,ment in a caae - n ■I in
conflict with th• public inlereol or
,- 20-~ ~reent ' , law, or Mexico would not be en·
• aid. "You could 1
: farced, Siqueiroo added.
ot lbe ftlae o - hnf ~ Ir the
&sample: a Lu Vepa caino
J,,dcment, WM ~ down i~
' 'inlghl win a lawwultror payment ot•
' o.n,w,y."
a player'• 11ambllng debt. But a ~
~lndlcllled that lf'•Anwr• Mexican Judp wouldn't nqulNI
ltaa lawyen ' canfully rollow the
: ,-yment, l'fen thouch 1amhll111
• ~ clMealean law, th01 .
'
WMI01al In Nevada. , r
a,-d onf..-nt cl a.,,.....
., "It would be apllllt the Malcan
Mniean ,-iclenL '
judgment
enrorce
to
policy
public
/
.,;w-flllft1U111 ii.. roqu!Nmnti
on a debt from • gambling," Bi·
· - WIRdl:,.
' quelroo explained. "Other .,._ or
, 'Dia . ftnt IMP, be •I •• II ~
law might not be ao black and
, drtt.rmlM which Malcan law
'whit,,. Then, the court hu lo declda
p1i..1o die fflllll!tioD, Tllat ~
what i• public policy, and ~ '
: _.1e foand in ti. lecleral cl
rulinp can be variable from p1! .r a.ii ~ t h e ~0.to placa, andf'rom time lotlma." ., ·
• Q116l~lba -1 MCb ol
·IProfot1■or Bratton noted lhM
,
· trld. • Ilia ci'ril _.."'
•"public policy" law II out oCfa..,..
~
llaloo'a\i-,
.•ffi CIOi(ol'II!-., 'llfiic:!i'wou/d ft111rce
1 All demancl, £hat whatever
· fllef'•ijf r111r1lilrnti!iMludgme,it:
•liniP'Jfnr II lo ba _eufon:ecl l,n
'1 t~ r &il!HjoM,ufd 'only re!\Jai'ID
, U... aut -,piJ, ,nth 'Mmco 1
a caae that wu grooaly unfair or
alao
may
• lialllfea. Boma utea
Immoral," Bratton •Id, "auch u
- PH4 ,-gnltioa ,;,t • ~ t
81
the judgment' ar • country with
•
r wbara ,IWeul . law •
rricial n,ligiou■ .;,. aexual .blu'ID
~qoeiroaaald.
'ilAIJu.itoe ■y ■t;em. ,,,_.,., r.-tue
• Theplalndfrtben b u ~ ~ ar
• an,ao for an American la..,... lo
bdnslng oult for ..-.,UtiOD or I.
' '
·
. ~ ttack."
. Jud,ment i n either f ~ or ute
I A eecond st.ep in gaining en'
,.
i eouli.
in Medco,
Judgment
a
o(
fornmont
Ho noted that the. Mnl..n
~Siqueiros went on, i1 making 9UJ'I.'- B u ~ _Court M • ~ n t on
the original complaint wu brought
. utea nghtl In ruling ~•t a
"in pereonam .. ~ ,againat_a peraon
Bo-. court could ~ - Ute
•
ratherihanproperty. '
, d!Yo...,. decree or Wilham C.
• \ Third, he aid, ia that the defen•
Gnne, where DD fedlral law •·
dant mullt have been properly
laMd..
eerved with t.he complaint under
,) {exican 11tendard1. That ia, a court
official mullt aerve the de(endant in
perl!On, not by mail as permitted in
the Un lled Stales.
'· A fourth requirement II that
judgment be nnal, with no appeal ·
pending.
\ Siquelro11 n oted that, while Mex•
tican judges do not review the
1merilAI or the original cue, thOJ
1mullt make sun, the judgment ' II
authentic and properly tranalatecl
Into Spanish.
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'Official TraMlator' "' r
I "That can be a 110urce of delay, If
the de(endant objects to the plain•
tiffs translation," he stated. "'Ibe
court may then deaignate ...an official translator.''
He alllO explained what channel■
an American attorney must ro
through In petitioning Medcan
court.ft.

. For instance, a lawyer may want
•• Mexican citizen's depotrition to
" "" in a trial hen,. A judge in Mex•
ico would do the queotioning. But

•ttar.r moat
.,....,..a1 6- .....

layen olhw.-■,ey.
~ . Siquein,a aald, ia to 80
diplomatic cbanna1a for

Mezlc:an couul'a •uthentlcaaatatejudp'1aipature

'

■pproYaJ. That, he noted
a1- bacai. vi tbe lack .,i
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lNlal.lae boot- Ille two

.

~

, , A.-..t Way - tbat tqaa cmJy
four or II'!' - - - ia to ■end tbe
raqueet . to the Secretariat oC

~~=::-~ ~

oourt, which ID tun, aenda ~ oe to

u..,.,_~judp..

-~i-lbilit,,"~
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to , - that far, &ha
pt the writla
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Ille Pr-'bi
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the ~~
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11Nlald b■ ll'&ba United Stai.a_,,
: lo alp - i n treatiae r ~ o a
d v i l ~ a n d ubltntiaoa, • •
'l1ia two natloaa aiped a•n.iy

"' .Bur- ~ Penal Jaqblen'" in 19T7, he ~ but that ,

And both
clYiJ ~'t / Ara put ~ • 1968 Unit.ct Nlltlonl
lo ......... and ..,,....,. ...
tratlon.,..,. ~ nearly 7.0

t-tr

.
~pati~countrlea.
• But!tlae I n ~ Con-,.n,

~ ~ I n ~ Arllitra&lon
the "Panama TNaty" amoa,
W-.,. Hemiapbere nationa _

1

bean only Mexieo'o aip.atun, not

I Ille U ~ Btateo'.

' A~11t1A.,._
· 1~~beena~Coapw ,
olonal action for t..o year■, Si• •
queir'lta ■aid, and hu the 1Uppan vi
the ,\njerican Bar Aitooclatioa and
private ute,p,ue.

?d,._~·-

Connntlon, be 'add·

d require a ftndlr11 thu a

eel,
Judp
the

tobanl'Grcaclhaa

mi(II tourt. He aald the U.S. bu a "1aDc arm" policy that, II a
t:lmindat !low or owna property in
one ■late, jurladlctlon may Nat
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Gennu, bu an even broader
policy, Biquelroa aid. Ha racalled
that champion French' oltler
J•n.Claudo Ku.,,,..._ beld 1o

-- ,

• German -

ror •

i !leb&clala,aimpty becauae be'd wt
• ,pair f/1 oltart in German.

nuiumlocker. ,

1•

call uhorbJ.
.
• tant ~ " -~
menfed'\ 'w,yly. "Thai ,Ullll!llii
other
ID
, 'Woli)d ..not"b■ ' anftrcaa"
"That II what -

countries."
cl_;
predicted
Melico tnatiea wwld DOt "-me•
raaJlty throuch the and o{ tllil con,
tury, hued on put performance by
both · natioua. But he aald he .,.. ~

u..

a.·

n:tON' optiJniatie that

u.s..
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more diaputea will 'be ..........
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mplete late wife of
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imp
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because it "ov
"The provisions of the Bill of. 1
be limited by strictly followin the of subsequent events in the developge
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writ
is
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GecJrse Saaddl ud J■dl" ~ I " Crime Sloppen Gala IIOII
·
Sieve Garvey

A reception for new memben of the Salvation
Army's Door of Hope Auxiliary, a dinner hosted' by the Whittier Institute and the Whittier Friends, an
open house for single professionals at Sympbony
Hall, the annual Uni~Jlieg o..De.uis'
Ball, the San Diego Crime Stoppers Gala '85 and tbe
fifth annual Special Gifts dinner hosted by Hadassab's Ml Scopus Chapter were among the social
events of tbe past week.
The Salvation Army reception was held Wednesday at the Point Loma home of Kay Rippee.
Patrons of the Whittier Institute dinner Wednesday at tbe Utile America Wes~ate Hotel paid trll>ute to Mr. and Mrs. N. Paul Whittier for creation of
tbe Lucy Thorne Whittler Children's Center and
honored Kathryn L. lacocca, director of the Iacocca
Foundation and daughter of Lee Iacocca, chairman
'
of the board of Chrysler Corp.
The Symphony Hall open house Wednesday fea• lured guided tours of the newly remodeled home of
the Sao Diego Symphony.
The Deans' Ball, held Friday at Hotel Inter-ConUnenla~ wu a benefit for the university's research
and financial aid programs.
The Crime Stoppers Gala Friday at Hotel del
Coronado helped raise funds for the nonprofit organization's crime-fighting program.
The Hadusah benefit, held Friday in the La Jolla '
home of Jean and Lawrence Chapman, featured
entertainment by San Diego's Gilbert and Sullivan
Repertory Company. .
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.Constitut~iwl
Intent' ffiives
High Court Choice
Judge Bork Defends Healthy
Debate On Historical Base
Vs. Modern Moral Thought
RIPARD
PAULINII
r,._,.._,,_
,_By__

U.S. Citcult Judge Robert Bork.
IDlia\ll he isn•t trying to be polilical
when he criticize• the judiciary ror,
melr.lDI law, not followlngit.
He'll grudgingly admit the 1111>joc:t of •C()Nlt!tutlonoJ Intent,. bu
:.~· :: ;3:",!:
~~I~
from
the

the vlewo
court
defending
Edwin M of Attome.Y Gene

m.

In California, too otete Supl'1!me
, -:ourt Juatice Rooe Bird f""" ■tiff
cc...,-«Tati-.e o ~ion to her reelection next year n tho grounda
aht llDd her co leogueo have
..,..... I.be low In favor of crimi•

(

But Bork, a former Yale Law
School prore..or end reportedly I
- , candidate for the next _,
oa the U.S. Supl'1!m8 Court. pointa
eat be'• been u,uinc the "tnt.e
llonol!at" theory for 20 yean.
,He believee, and preachee. tbal
j~dal rulinp ■bould be bued on
,;,ha& the framen of the Conotitu,
tlcm originally intended when they
drafted the document in 1787. If•
ran that. Instead, judpe may esi.,,d the low to fit prevoillDi moral
,.atitudes.
"You might have a modem-day
,....iity ., that you can pl • mathat ia directly eontrary
,IGritY W\ · wlta, tho (Con1titut1,e n_al)
-,an-ra l n t e l \ c l e i i ~
Uii,t'■ too bid. We have to 1pply
wllat the fnunero intended," be
..&d. .,,..,,le who reintppr"et the
Comtitution In light of their poll~

ic:a1 Yiewa at°e WTOng."
Bork explained hi• view• at the
Uni~pity or Son Dieco 1'..aw
Scl,ool Monday night., openinc the
Sharon Slegan Memorial Lecture
Soriee. Bio topic wao to have been
-nomicrlghto.
Ile launched, inotead, primarily
into what he later deecn"bed H
"the intellectual intereet or my
life." In an interview yeeterday,
BOYk. ■aid ha couldn't have
dilcualed economic right.e without
ftnt deec:ribinc hi• theory of what
the court.I can do.
"Suddenly, thi• 11 political. So I
the •ca·
can either continue
/C<,ntlnurd on

Fith

.

3J\}

~ - M - bu attaclu,d that
demlc debate and run the rt■k ol
aeemJnc to be ptUna involved In a poaltion, NJinc 11UCh lntefl)reta-1Jy onl3 reflect■ the juc1p•,
I.Ion
up.
politlcal thins, or I can ohut
And I don't/want to just ahut up," I peraonal ■tand OD i.u.. l'UIIP"II
'1om death penalty to abortion.
he aoid, adding that be approve■ of
Bork. ■hied away from tal.k. of bis
judge■ upnuing their viewa
c:aadldacy for a Supreme Court
publicly.
"I think It'• healthy. Judpe • - t - "all I know ia whatjournalIm tall me" - and added he wun't
ougbt to talk about what their phi..,i,,. to a'"'ld debate on Conatitu•
loaophy or judgi"II ia, becawoe
tlonal Intent juat to improve bl■
that'• the only k.Jnd ol contiol wo
cha,- ol ptt;ng the - ~
haveoverourfederaljudp■ -cri~
ment.
iciamoftbeirphiloaophy.
"Tben'1 been opeculatioa ror 12
' "Eventually, we ohould arrive at
yean that I WU a candidate ror the
ID lnteUoctual model of what a
Court, and rm not going_
Supreme
•
thaUI'
do
only
can
Wa
ia.
judp'1job
j to.....,, ...... tedic:al doc:laJ-...
... have kind or a l'rea debate:
Illa aold. "It bepn in 1978 when J
atitutional law lo becoming mon
wao Solicitor Geaeral."
theoretical amonc acholara. The
Ha pjaed national rame that
court.a have to have their awn
year ao the man who fired
thaoriea," Bork stated.
Waterpte proeecutor An:bibald
''Until recently, no one aoid
Cu when Attorney General Elliott
judgee were not bound by the InRlcbardaon and Deputy Attorney
tention■ of the original fromen or
General WWJam Ruckelabau■ ref.
the Corurtitution. Thi■ achoo! ol
· ·-/uaed.
thought atarted around World War
/
'
Il."
Ita adherent.a, he said, believe it
ia impoeeible to gu ... what the nation'■ forefather■ intended the
Coruititut.ion to mean, or haw . t.o
apply their concept of law to 'today'• po1itical, 110eial and technologlcal advances.
In contrut, Bork believes there 1
are plenty of material• available
which •h~,llght on the principlea
behind th4'Conatltution. Tb- Include the Federalist Papen, not.ea
by Jamea Madlaon, reporto or Con•
atitutional debates by the atatea,
and early Supreme Court ded1iona.
He uid much historical reoearch
is conducted In the area of Conltitutional intent, and documenta
from the ratification debat.M have
recently come to Iight.
"We don'L look at what they
though\ about radio and TV," Bork.
explained, ''but whaL they thought
of freedom or the preu, and we apply thal to radio ud TV."
Bork • noted there is still much
debate over the 14th Amendment, ·
whole oubject bu been
sranting run citizenship righto to
debated endleuly in the rarified
"all penom born or naturalized In
air of law achoola, and Bork aaid he
\be United Slatee," and that "no
prefen to k.eep the d!ICU&llon on an
, ne knoWI" the meaning of the 9th
Intellectual plane.
!Amendment, granting righte not
A Reagan appointee in 1982,
•numerated in the Constitution.
Bork clalmo the Constitution Inl "Opponente or intentienallom
tent laoue croaae,, political l!nea, I•
what th!'Z_.
l!J ~ !i!D't -~
not a Uberallconoervatlva loaue,
; meantoo yea.re ago. Othe:ni ..)'
but rather one of. "judicial 8C·
... 1i11111iMIIB) ·tw lritef'JINC""tM"'
tlvi1m."
Con■titutlon. Still othen advocate
" I think the public uaumea the
ibterpretation to the modern mocal
Constitution is law, and we're in•
P.hiloaophy,"beaoid.
terpreting it according to the _tn•
'.He ,admitted the complexities of
tentiono or the framen. I think.
figurine out the original intent u
they'd be considerably 1urpri■ed to
it may apply to a world the framen
aee the academic lnt.ellectual
never dreamed of.
debate.
"Wliat ia the tie-breaker? I
"The topic I'm talking about bu
IUl"J)eCt, when there iA no evidence
become a public topic, but I don't
for a judge to show he i ■ enforcing
want to start taking one aide or the
original intent, it'1 preference (or ,..
other.'' he continued, deliberately
democracy over rule by a ■mall
avoiding mention or M - or
IJ'OUP or men and women who
Supreme Court Juatlce1 William
haven't got any law to apply.''
Brennan or John Paul Stevena by
In other worda, he auggeeted,
name.
new an,u of law 1hould be lei\ for
The juoticea have come rorward
legialatOYI. To hio USD audience,
In derenoe of the view that the law
Bork had acknowledged "entire
rangea of problemo will be placed
off limlte to judges" under hia
theory.
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atin A:ine~ican food scientlsts-seek·- piecEµ>f bioJech pie,"conference_told·
By ~ [ ~ k e .
Tri_

r fomla al San Diego campus. The In-

sUtute celebrated ita lint birthday

_ , Edit«'

Tl,e booming biotecbnology busi-·• yesterday.

transfer technology (from rich to
poor nati0111), but to develop technology for tbe benefit of everybody.•
Jorge Vargas, director of the Mexi~United States Law Institute at
the ~t~~e&ll.Jiow ev•
er, objec7ealo thlsriisy picture that
la totally detached from Third World
reality.•
Faced with widespread banger,
ldllnulritkln "11nd Ulltericy and
c!mmlna ID foreign debts, few countries can live much priority to reaearch that offen only long-range resuits, be said. '·
/

ness promises sweeping changes in
Workshop speakers generally arfarming, and Latin America wants to gued that Central and South Amertmake 111re It gets a piece of the ac- can nati0111 are intellectually capation In research and cleYelepant • ' -ble of contributing to the worldwide
well u applicatlGD ct tbe new tecb- research aimed al tapping 1enet1c
nlqaes.
•
qloeering and related technologies
"We don't want to ~ left belllnd for food productloa.
In deftlopiog tMllr aew ~
Tbey said tbe recioa thloly seed. gies,• 111d ~ Qru of t'- Ualver- ed with worlklaa lcieotista and a
llity of La Plata In Argenllni. "We felt top.DOich ,-,.n:11 centers, but
don't want to bave to buy tbem total- tbeJ are cllroolcally short of money
ly. We want to lhare In tbe de9elop- !to-uep plooeertn; research going.
ment and tbe me of tMM ltchDOlo- , "We bave a lot of very good aclgles.•
· • eace ltrugllog with not very good •
He propo9ed fonnal cooperattoa or, fluncbtg." aid Daniel Goldstein of
"networking" of Ebe best labaratorle11 hgenUna'I Nat!Ollll University or
throughout Latin America and ur1ed Boenol Aires.
,
"seed money" JUpport from iDtemator Amerlc:an business "to finance
tional agencies.
molecolar biology in Latin Ameri"Latin ,\merlca can get involved ca,• he said, "could be very good
In these technololles and help lo de- business. It's a huge present and povelop them 10 we can get a share o~ tential markel"
the beoefU.," he told the concluding
Goldstein abo noted that volatile
session or a two-day workshop
politics have greatly damaged the
Biotechnology and Food Systems In lclentlfic effort of IOIDe nations, InLatin America yesterday.
eluding his own, which only recently
The conference was sponsored by emerged from a long aµUtary dictathe independent Institute of the torshlp. ,
Americas on tbe Uoivenlty of CallPeter Salk, uecutive vice presi/\
1 dent of Westbrldge Agricultural
Products Inc., a biolech company In
San Diego, said the Infant field "is
one area in which 'these countries can
be al the forefronl•
He said Brazilian researchers are
looking for the active Ingredients in
a plant that's been cultivated along- '
side crops as a living insecticide by
generations or Peruvian farmers.
"And then there's the other side of
things, not the high tech but .the low
tech," he said. Other researchers In
Brazil devised a simple strategy that
combines blue plastic and brown
mulch to protect strawberries from
1 pests. ''The combination or brown,
blue and green (leaves) repels
aphids," be said.
Mezlcan
businessman-entrepreneur Jacobo Zaidenweber said
his nation considers higb technology
an integral part of the industrialization that is seen u an escape rrom
disastrous economic problems.
"In biotechnology we believe we
have a role to play," be said. "There
la a definite place ror a joint venture
with foreign investment, especially
from North America, not just to

°"

Prof1le z.tlSS
Caatl.nued from Pa,e I
role. He makes them (the UUgantaJ !eel u 11
Ibey have tbelr rtght lo their day In court."
A crlmlnal defense lawyer recall• he enjoyed appearing before Duclmlck two years
ago, when Duchnlck was aervlnl! as a pro
tem Judse and presiding at mlademeano r
lrtala.

..... .

-

-

Jlat . . . . . l l e c a a . . ~ a i .
IJuclmiclt recalJa an Ind'-!_~!
Ille Ume. He bad .,_~
"""
lbrN ...._ and adtnorl •4 • "I ._IUU
DeWGlll»w loact,..,
- OYerlyexutJerant ~ , l a d lllayt,e J
He beard • IIDall daima dllpute between
two llUpnta from Laoe, and ordered lbe deplll'·
~ lo pay lbe plalnllft --Jewelry then
..._, on «-lgnment . "The plaJntJtt
Uld, 'Well, bow do I COilect lblal• And not
lldlltlq, I Uld, 'Well, coUectloa II
lbe plaJnutt, by
bowed and can uae.• nie, all loft, and
''Twen amlled •. ••
1• • . lhe ballJft told me
lbe
........... bad kidnapped the defendant
and .., llalclJng hlm for r . _ tor the
::-ofllleJU dgrnent. .. - 'I'llattaaab t- I
wry ~ l p e c t •bout what I uy lo
l......... pro1>lf lhen,•1,a xp1aa
~•11ee

:::t.:"DDt--:.,_
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!hen, Duchnlok has had ample ·"P::

portmuty lo learn how to deal wtth ~ uul
on small clalms
1 PIiia wllo come belon, bun be arraigns on
dloputea, and lbe defendant.
tratlle vlolatlona. Both t:ralllc arral1P1111enta
and IIDall cJaJma court are blgb-volume
_.,...._ at lbe San D1e,o Munlclpal
Court; not loo Jaac aao, DucboJct recan,, be
a ,-.ci Jll3 b'alllc ~ ln

=~d

=_..

"8d .Ducllniclt ..ya be and the tine other
COIIIDllsaJonen lut year
Ulan 7,000 COOlated IIDall
c-, • IMlt be deacrlbea, wtlb aome

IIUalldpaJ -

....,._....._,.

-. - "very llltenoe."
'· •----·•-''We balcalJy late people ott lbe IINet, ln
lbe -:!8" ol lbelr lamlllarlty with lbe court-

, - . • be uya about lbeoe small claJma
'Wa bear the complaint, bear the
facta, ~ the i - . and then aell the
Pl'Oduri lo lbelr, lo terma ot them under
IIUdlnc bo)r the syltem --U. GO ana.....:
... ., II lo2t:alnutea a

c-

bmd

that m.
.;_~ Important thlng ls I'~
can live with whether they win or
.._ Wbat n,alJy upaeta them la If they think
Ille court didn't ln,at them properly or that
llley ftl'ell't llltenecl lo. So when I aay you
llaft lo aell the product lo them, I mean you
bave lo bave them leave with the lmpreuJon
Iba! Ibey had • day In court, that they were
llatened to and treated approprtatel y. That's
- - bani lo do When you're be•·r<H
....
14 lo 18 trlalu day."
MaQJ municipal court Judgee and comsmall
lllluiooen complain that handling
elalma and !raffle ca- eventually becomes
~ ~ - a n d IIIICballengtng_Ducbnlck ac"can become rote lf
_.,.,.._ And lbat'1 dangerous b&Jthen, la • umeneas about lt, even In
IIDall clalml Where you have a wide vartety
of - - Aller a while, Ibey lend lo flt In lbe
Cldelor7. , • . In tra!nc court, there
Pl'IIIIIII.J-aboat JO ....... lo anylbJna
. , _ ea 1187- ... So you ha"' to wort
"'Ybardat aoplll(a lroah penpectm ••
Sil adds .. ...,. bla penpectlve by matnC--. • - o f llumor about bis wort. The
waDI of Illa cllambers at the Kearney Mesa '
~~ c o u r t h o u s e " ' are covered with cart-

=:;..~ .~~

-aw.

""""' by
...,_ am! Jucl&w
and Honore Dlllllller· he

Brau

Iba! be makes a conac~ ef•
1 ..,. Jottnlly
tort DOI to beba"' lllte the Judg,,s who are
lampooned In the

Brau

lllustrauona. And

when he la aa the bench. he says he caretUl!y
illteu to the l1llpnts, and often lllllles ln~ 1 When be bean llllllelb!ng that la
•-v or out of the orc11nary.
Mdia1 Ullpau C.mfortal,le
"Humor la b - on loottn, at lhlngs wlth

Ullllblly different twtst," he says. " 11• 1 kind
of Ute Jan; the ollbeat thing. you can Ille
It for ,ounell Jn a courtroom, 11 allowa you
lo keep your mind active and gaJn a different
penpectlve about what la Soinll or, here "
A lawyer who bu wat.cbad Ducbnlck pre-

u

llclt at amaD clalma dllputa pralaa hill
alllllly lo wort with IIUpnu. "He deaJa with
• Ille ftW')lday public In all walb of U!e and
that tuee a certain lalellt," exp1a1ns the at
lomey. "It's not u protected u when y.,.;
haw attorneys; be bu lo lake• more acuve

1

■r!":!~o;
pl;~;..~:.,~::.,~tr
Ing that he wu • lludent of the law. He
enjoyed • good legal argument. For him, b&lng • commlallone r was not ao much • Job u
an exte- ol being I lawyer."
The San Diego Munlclpal Court has a1nce
altered Jta policies, and commlsslon en no
longer are assigned lo mlademeanor trWa.
The defenoe attorney questions the wladom
ol the new policy bec•111e "It"s a shame lo
have Com.mlsslon er Duchnlclc doing what
be'1dolng. He would be a 8')0dJlldp."

C.

IAN DIEGO - How tlMit be bu handled
_ _ , thousand "°"'- anal! clamu,
C!IIN. San Dleao Mlllllclpal Court CommJs.
" ' - " - Docllnldt can Jote about lbe
Jll'Clblema b e - . . ladeallnJ wlth UU►

~JNges hlp
Ducbnlcl< also believes be would be • good
Judge, and explains be bu appUed lo Gov .
toe • poullon. Lui
1Geo,ae DeuluneJlan
year, be wu one of six candklatea to enter
the June prtmary lor an open oeat oo the San
Diego Munlclpal Court. In addition to Duchnlct. two ol the other three munldpal court
commtasloo en entered the race, Including
WUltam Mudd, who won the - 1 ln the November runolf.
"BUI and I are good (rtenda," says Duchnick. " We aat down ahead of tlme and aald
whatever bappena In the race, It would not
endanger our work!l1g relationship or
the only RepubUrrtendshlp. He and I
cana In the race. We wound up speaking lo
the' .. me Republlcan groups and not being
able lo take on an adversary position, because we liked each other, and It wasn't very
Judicial lo argue against each other, any~~ So 11..wa wllo ~ be nlcei; than the

were

-1"1·

Ducbnlct expreaaea more b:uatratlaa
about aome ol the other upecb of the campaign. He recalls the time all m candidates
appeared lor a publlc debate and were
greeted by an audience ol only two specta•
ton. Fund-raising was difficult, and bla
rad.lo ads, emphasizing hla experience as a
deputy dlalrlct attorney and promoting a
tough law-and-order stance, falled to arouae
apalbeUc voters.
But there also vlere aome unexpected bon111e1. Allbough the fu Diego Union endoned Mudd In the June primary, Ducbnlcl<
aaya the newspaper "hllbly recommende d
me to the governor for an appointment ."
Duchnlck obtained about 9 percent or lbe
vote In the prtmary, placing rutb out of the
slx candidates .
Duchnlck, 43, was bom ln New London,
CoM. Hit lather and stepfather were In the
'

I

U.S. Navy, and their wort otlen forced them
lo relocate. "I llved all over the U.S. as a
tld. I went lo eight lf8de scllooll, three high
lchooll, two Junior colleges, three colleges,
and one law 1ICbool," be says.
In 1964, be .... WU• student., San Diego
1 Stata Collet18, and planned lo become a loeelgn service olllcet. He earned his bachelor's cSecree In Allan lllUdlea and hillory In
IN8, and was oUenod • ocholanblp lo attend
a lorelp oen1ce ocbool ln Hawaii. But when
the acbolanh1p was canceled at the Jut mln1111, and be lacked enoucb money lo attend
p,,duate ICbool program, he recal1a be laUCbt paroclllal ocbool ln San Diep roe a
year, and "a a Jart, toot the Jaw ICbool entrance exam. ••
He acond well -.gb lo be accepted lo
Ille ~ S a n Dteaoon a IICbolanblp,
nli liw degree In lffl. He •
and
was a clertt ln the San Diego County dlltric:t
fllome>"s ornce while he attended law '
)cilDol; al WU bind M a dlputy &tier be ,

r=

dlputy :

apeat elibt years as •
4llllrlct atlonley, and for Mveral )"Ul1I
force that prooecuted the
tut
beaded a
Hell's Aqela and other motorcycle ganp.
He also wu ••lgned lo the organized crtme ,
and special pro90CUllon ualt; In lbla l)Olltloa,
be was dealpalal aa aalstant U,S. alt.or- ,•
ney, as we1I • a deputy dlatrtct allomey, ,
which enabled blm lo prosecute oases In led•
atata court.
j!ral
;
. as well as
He Jen the dlstrict attorney's olllce In 11181
and aet up a IIOle practlce In downtown San
Diego. He bandied crtmlnal defense ca-,
and hoped lo eventually apeclallze In civil
and administrati ve law. But Instead of malntalnln& bla practice, he decided lo apply for
a municipal court commissione r's Job, and ,
wu appointed to the poslUon oo June r,, :
11111:,.
es !be Cooortr,,om
He explains be wanted lo become a com-

1
mwloner because "as • lrtal lawyer for

eight years or so, you either get burned out
oe you get tremendouoly enamored of the
courtroom. I wanted lo be a Judicial officer.
I like-being ln the courtroom. l lllte lo handle
. . -. I thought It would be a real cballenp,
andl'mrlll)l l" ·
"I llte the Input that you have In people'•
Uves," he adds about bla work. "You baw '
the ablllly every week to touch • lot o( '
Uves. ..• Society pays you ln three n,s;
IOClo!Olbtt will lell you tbeJ !IQ :,oa wllb '
power, prestige, and money.
" We (commission ers> certatnly bave a ,
little bit of J)O'ftl' . • • . There's a lltue bit of .
prestige. If you earn II. And the money•• cl&- '
/
cenl I'm ..tittled."
- REBECCA XlJZINS •
l
,
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72 n ew IVG faculty m em be rs
t

l

- Imperial Valley College bu hired versity
U new faculty memb ers. Presen tlyr-1! 6ifung, toSan Luis Obispo . He is
me Viiiley from Fall brook .
lie Valley college bas 100 full-time
• Victor
and 80 part-ti me faculty . The new direct or/ Jaime la the colleg e·s new

lllculty memb ers are :
• Dave Hunt ia a new agricu lture
Instru ctor. He receiv ed his
llacbelor'1 degree from Chico State
University and his maste r's from
California Eolyteclmlcal State Uni-

coordi nator for Financ ial
Aid . He bas previously served as
Talent Search projec t direct or .
• Nanet te Kelly is a new art
instru ctor . She rece ived her
bachelor's degree from Califo rnia
State University at Fuller ton and her

mas~ •• from the School of TbeolfllY
at Clarem ont. Sbe is from Cost Mea.
• Craig Luoma is a new nurs1111
instru ctor . He receiv ed his
bachel or's degree from Pacifi c
Luther an Unive rsity. He has had
extens ive occupational background in
nursin g and bu previously served as
a per-session insuuc tor for the IVC
Extern al Campu1.

• Janis Mango Is a new Special
Servic e CIOUmelor. She receiv ed her
bachel or's degree from San Diego
State Unive rsity and will receiv e ber
maste r's lhia fall from th;; Uni. e,ei~
of-Saft-.Qi.ego . She is an rvc gradu ate.
• Fondll . Miller is a new maste r·
preschool teache r. She receiv ed her
bachel or's degree from Otterb ein
College and ber maste r's degree
from Iowa State Unive rsity at Ames.

Walkins
• Al Meek is a new a nursin g
instru ctor. He receiv ed his
bache lor's and his maste r's from
Califo rnia State Unive rsity at Fresno
and a Nurse Practl ooer's Certif ication from the Unive rsity of Califo rnia
School of Medicine at La Jolla . He
was on lhe IVC faculty from Septem ber 1982 to June 1983. His moat recent
assign ment was that of nursing
superv isor at the El Centro Com!l'lunity Hospital.
• Norma Nava is a new inatruc
> tlonal specia list for the Physic ally1 Limite d progra m. She receiv ed ber
bache lor's from San Jose · State
Unive rsity and her maste r's from
SDSU. She is an IVC eradu ate.
• Diedre Polloc k is a new nursin g
illltru ctor. She receiv ed her U·
l()Cial e degree in nursin g from IVC
and ber bache lor's degree from the
Consortjym or California Sta1e -Colleges and Unhetsitie& at Ioog
Beacb Jier most recent erilplo yment

Mllt. r

Nava

was chargl ! nurse at Pionee rs Memorial Hoapital.
• Sally Roy is a new instnic tlooal
specia list for the Physic ally Limite d.
She receiv ed her bache lor's fromSDSU and her maste r's from Uai- -.
llity of C,ll{ornie e 1 DaJ!ia.. She wu
employed by the Sao Diego City
Schools in their Deaf and BanH>fHearin g Progra m.
• Ysidro Salaza r Jr., II a new
Upward Bound ooan,e lor. He received his bache lor's from S.i.lSU and
Is active ly enroll ed !,n I maste r's
Proera m with SDSU . He prevlo uly
worked as an per-session coume lor.
• Barba ra Valen tine bu a new
uslgn ment as a early chlJdbood
education instru ctor. She was formally al the IVC Presch ool.
• Raymo nd Watkins is a new
agriculture mecha nic and heavy
equipm ent illltru ctor. He receiv ed
his bache lor's and mute r'• from
Chico State University.

I
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· So ci al Sk et ch es
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Many La Jollans were among the 500 guests at thtt.!]niversity ;
of San Diego Dean's Ball held Nov. 15 at the Hotel lnferContlnental. Joining the fun were Doug Manchester, USD
, 'Iruste e, and his wife, Betsy (above). Proceeds from the fund1 raiser-went to the five academic schools at the university. Pie-, ··
l ,tured below are two cheerful recip~nts:(left) Sheldon Krantz
Law Sch~ol Dean and , James M.' Bums, Bus~_ess Dean
'
(right).
.
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PVBJJC REACTION bas been a

. yawn.

"I

t's a great place lo play
basketball," said Hank
Egan. If lhe man sounded
wistflll. wbo could blame him?
F.&ID WU talilD& about tbe
•
Univel'llily of New Mexico's arena
"The Pi~" where his U~D Tor~ '
wiU open their season morrow
night in an Albuquerque Tribune
Classic game against Long Beach
Slate.
He would rather have been
talking about someplace in San
Diego. Any place in San Diego.
W1lh llllle notice, our cily has
become the sile of some good,
occasionally grea~ college
basketball of late. That's lhe
problem ... wilh lillle notice.
There remains a difference, il
seems, between playing great
basketball and being a great place
lo play basketball. Too bad.
Egan's Toreros and Smokey
Gaines' Sao Diego State Aztecs have
done much to accomplish lhe first
piece of business. But the Sffi>nd
, still remains a dream.
Two yeal'll In a row, San Diego has
advanced a Divisloo I team to the
NC44 .T-Uo 1984, USO
(lhen under Jim Brovelli) won the
Wesl Coast Alhlellc Conference
championsh ip and 18 of its 28 games
lo earn a tournament bid.
In 1985, San Diego Slate went 23-8
and woo the poslseason Western
AlhleUc Conference tournament lo
gain an NCAA Invitation. The
combined record of these schools
over lhe pasl two seasons is 72.42 a
'
winning percentage or .632.

I
I

{

I

USO coaUnues to pllly Its home '
games on campus in the 2,500-seat
Sport& Center, wbicb is rarely filled.
Wby go elsewhere?
Durinc San Diego Slate's 23-8
season. best in lhe Division I history
of that school, the Aztecs attracted
an average of 3,575 witnesses to tbe
13,741-seal Sports Arena.
· They have never filled the place
not even for games with DePaul '
UNLV, Villanova, Michigao Su~
,
Virginia, r - , 1.Tl'EP and
BYU.
You ~n un~rztand why Egan
' and GaJDes enJOy taking teams into
New Mexico's "Pi~• despite tis
reputation as one of the more
,difficult buildings in America for a
visiting learn.
"You know you're going to have
I 17,000 people there who really enjoy
the game," explains Egan.
. "The band plays. People shout and '
holler and do all those lhings you're
.
supposed to do at a college
baskelbaU game. I enjoy it It's not
easy to play lhere, but it's really
exciting."
. ~ere•s something else, too. The
citizens of Albuquerque recognize a
good baskelh;lll team, even when Jt
wean a visiting uniform.
They know.that Sao Diego State
has won four or its Jasl six games
there, • ~rkable feat. Tbey may
express their admiration in rather
'
ab, hostile ways, but, hey any
recognition is better tha~ none.

THE LOBOS AND their .
supporlel'll will be visited again lhis
seaJOn by San Diego teams worthy
of notice.
Egan's Toreros are considered
challengel'll for the WCAC
championship, chiefly because they
possess what everybody wants _ a
•
7-foot center.
Junior Scott Thompson wu alland
conference as a sophomore,
E:£ao believes he is Just coming into
h~ own. The coach particularly
pnzes Thompson for his \ing

See LOCKWOOD oa Pag\14

~W ayn e Loc kwo od
1,

been troubled by injury problems. •
Clnfllned"rrom D-1
John Martens (inees), Gerald
will run his offense oU lhe
Murray (knee) and transfer Slelfond
,big plvotman.
(back) all have missed
Johnson
"With most teams, the olfense
significant practice lime. Even
stops when you throw It into lhe
worse, Anthony Watson, the Aztecs'
post.• says Egan. ''Wilh us, that's
All-America candidate al guard, has
where it begins'."
spill his right hand badly enough to
Tbe coach also Is pleased to have
Man Bartle, who missed last season require 12 stilches.
"It's the first Lime since rve been
with a broken ankle, and community
coaching that I've ~ad this many
college transfer Paul Leonard.
injuries in lhe preseason," says
"Raving lhose two makes a big
Gaines. "It's especially tough
difference for us, quickness-wise,"
.Egan says. "We were hurting in lhat because seven of our 12 players are
new, and we can't get any continuity
area last year."
going."
This hu lhe look of a typical
The Azlec5, who open lheir season
Egan team, which means lhe whole
Nov. 29 against Louillana Tech in
will be an,aler lhao lhe sum ol the
Sun-Mel Classic at Fresno, had
the
pull.
better get som~g going soon.
"We dnn't have any really great
Beginning wit! lhat opponen~ an
impact playel'll." the coach s.ys.
NCAA Tournament entry lasl
"We have J)l!Ople who fill roles and
season, lhe Aztecs will face eight
can do certain things for us.
straight schools that had winning
"If it all comes together, we're
records. Their average log was 22-9.
going to be a very nice basketball .
team. If il doesn't. we're going to he Only one of those learns, USO. will
be played ln San Diego.
·
struggling.
Not until San Diego State meets
"We're healthy. We're
UNC-Charlotte in the opening round
e:rperlenced. We';e playing the kJnd
of competition that we'l'e'going to · of lhe Holiday Bowl Classic will it
• lace a team wilb a losing 1984-85
find out about OUl'llelves early."
record (5-23). j
THE LAST ALSO could be said of -:
Sao Diego State. But hardly the finL
"THIS PROBABLY IS going to be
~ Aztea are not all lhat
my toughest year'here since my
uperienced, and they're anything
fil'llt year," says Gaines. But he
but healthy.
expects lo do con,iderably belier
Gaines bu l~t all three ol last
season's starters along the front line lhao the 6-21 ~ thal learn
posted.
- Leonard Allen, Andre Ross and
"We've got some kids who can
Michael Kennedy.'To compound the
play," he says. "It's just a mailer or
prWtm, each of the three players
expected to replace lhe departed has gelling healthy a'\" gelling some
,tills and

playing lime together. U we're 5-5
going into the WAC (season), we
might be all right•
· If lhe Aztecs are 5-5 going into lhe
WAC, il might be a miracle, since
they will spend most of lheir
preseason playing lhe likes of
Fresno State, UNLV, Arkansas,
Arizona, Florida and Oral Roberts
on lhe road.
"We thought it would do a good
job ol gelling us ready for the
conference,:: says Gaines .
"We also wanted to do It Ibis year
, when we have so many new players.
We thought it would be good lo give
up lhis year when we have a young
ball club and next year have all
lhose teams returning (home games)
to us."
Please understand that Smokey
concedes nothing. If and when It's
healthy, be bas high hopes for Ibis
learn.
Watson. Gaines believes, is a
legitimate All-American. Johnson, a
refugee from LSU, "could be lhe
kind or transfer for our program
thal (wide receiver) Jim Sandusky
was for lhe football program."
Senior poinl guard Creon Dorsey
"has really improved over last year.
He bas matured JOO percent"
Theo there's 6-4 freshman Josh
Lowery. "He's probably lhe best
shooting guard rve ever coached."
says Gaines, "and that includes
Terry Durod and John Long at lhe
University of DetroiL He'll get a few
learns oul of lheir zone (defense)."
But will be get I few people into
the Sports Arena? Ah, that's the
~
question.

in busines~ li~isDiego an<J.i~memtors. ;2..'1~
J
~otsano·
The University~P&ra Work
h eatre Program Wills ,op and Mus/ca/
T_
,1 bill featuring "la T b P esent a double
; ro:· and "Sweet Be~/;nera De/ Puerrom Pike " at 8
P.m . Nov. 22 and 23
• No:,. 24, in the Ca .' and at 2:30 P-m .
00
Theatre at the
:' University of San
,i. availab/e at the do rego. Tickets are
or Adm 1· .
f •
ss,on is $4
or.,edults. $3 for oft:c
:,and seniors, and $ 2 fo:mpus students
USO students.
.., Calli 260-4600 ext
· 4296 _for more in•,formation .

::90 -

7,'.

OCE.AlfSIDJ:
CALIFORNIA
1!.ADE TRIBUNE

~

r5'J__..)

NOV 21 1985
P. Zorozabal's
"La Tabernera del Puerto" (in
Spanish) and Mark Bucci's "Sweet
Betsy from -Pike" will be staged a~
8 p.m. in the Ca~ino !~~~~· University of San Diego. d"-7-=' S--/

USO OPERA -

)l./l '•

fur.

P. C. B

8

~ndian dance recital

;;;... 95-~

.

SAN DIEGd .:_ Aft _Eas~ Indian
lance recital, featuring mtern~' wnal performer Sharon Lowen , is
scheduled for 3 p.m . Su nday , De~ .
l in Camino Theater at theJl!!!.v~rsity of San Diego.
Adinrs"sron is $7 for the general
public and $5 for students and
seniors . For more information , caU
/
260-4600, ext. 4296.
.

I

A checklist of constructive approaches to employee discipline
and positive attitudes will be provided by USD business professor
Robert O~eilara breakfast seminar Friday, 7:30 a.m. It's the third
in a series of 10 USD Business
School seminars, held at the Manchester Conference Center. A<hnission is $15; skimp~breast in~ ~
.
cluded.
:,....---:--- .
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:. 'foreros Hope to Recapture · ,

I

M~~i£s9f 1983;84 ·Season ·. .
By CHRlS ELLO

gins his second season With the Toreros.

~AN _DIEGO-Two years ago,
Umvers1ty of San Diego Torero
baslt'etba1I fevtH!w~r Alcala
Park and beyo,nd. Local fans, tired
of putting up with Donald Sterling's floundering Clippers and
Smokey Gaines' struggling Aztecs,
started to follow a loveable little
team that began to challenge for an
NCAA.Tournament berth.
When USD played host to St.
Mary's for the West Coast Athletic
Conference championship ' in the
regular-season · finale, th~ fever
began to reach a boiling point. Fans
were turned away from USD's.cozy
Sports Center. School officials were
forced to handle an overabundance
of local media coverage. Torero
basketball stories w~re making the
front page.
~
1
And, to top off all of the excitement, the Toreros beat the Gaels to
advance to the NCAA Tournament.
Sure, ysD lost its first-round game.
to Princeton, but it was still a
~torybook season. For the.flrSt time ·
m recent meµiory, the team on the
hill grabbed most of the major
basketball headlines.
A year later, however, despite a
16-11 record, the magic faded.
There were no sellouts at the

■

,San Diego State men's and
wom~n·s basketball previews·
will ap~ear in next Friday's· pa:..
per.

I

Sports Center, no· showdowns for ·
the conference championship, and
not very many headlines. . . ·
San Diego State, which .won the
Western Athletic Conference
Tournament and advanced to the
NCAA Tournament, received most
of the attention. USD, under firstyear coach Hank Egan, lost four of
·
its first five conference games and · ·
went to finish fourth in the WCAC. ..
Considering the fact that the
team had to adjust to a new
coach-Jim Brovelli, who led the
Toreros to their NCAA berth, left
to re-start the basketball program
at USF-it wasn't a bad year. USD
beat one NCAA Tournament team,
Nevada Reno, and , another that
advanced to the National Invitation
Tournament, Santa Clara .
Pepperdine, which ran away with
the WCAC championship, beat the
Toreros by only three points at
home.
. , .
But, still, the magic was gone.
Now, in his second season, ~an
, Please see USD, P T e 8
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USD
Coallned from P•r• 1
Is hoping to bring ll back.
·Tm very happy lo have that
first year under my belt," Egan
said. "It may sound like an excuse,
but It's not. I think that, In general,
changes are very hard. But the fact
that we made it through last year
makes things a lot better going Into
this sea.son."
The Toreros lost two starters
frorp last year's team thal finished
5-7 In conference play. Leading
scorer Anlhony- R,uss H2.6 pol~
per game) and point guard Chris
Qarr (9.3) are gone, but there
'PPean to be ample replacements.
Mark Bostic, a starter on USD'a
championship team, la back after
mlseing all of laat aeason with an
ankle Injury. To r~laee Carr, Egan
is hoping he bu found the answer
In 6-fool I-inch junior college
tnn&fer Paul Leonard. A firstteam All-South Coast Conference
player al Pomona's Ml. San Antonio College last year, Leonard
averaged 6.0 uslals per game.
Since the Toreros return the
conference'• m011 reliable big man
In 7-foot eenter Scott Thompson,
along v,it.b bulky forward NIis
Madden and hot-shooting off guard
Klkl Jack10n, many believe lhal
USD could push Pepperdlne and
Loyola MU)'."lounl for the WCAC
tllle. Egan, however, Isn't one to
make any predlcUona.
"l lhtnk it's silly to make presea-'
aon picks becau,.. all il does Is put
the monkey on,omebody'a back,"
~

.

.

Egan said. ''The only reason I doll,
is because the conference mak~
me do it. I kind of think all of the
teams ought lo pick what kind ol
year the press people are going to
have. Thal would be d!Herenl."
Whal won't be dlfferenl this year
is lhe way USD will try to win. Two
years ago, the Toreros won with a
stingy defense and rock-solid offense thal didn't make many mislskes.
Another thing thal would help la
,a big season from Thompson, who
averaged 11.1 points per game a
year ago.
v " Whal's a blB aeaaon?" Egan
!asked? "I lhlnk the media wu
unfair to him last year, They &ald
he wssn't playing well when he
was. They decided lhe kind or
, numbera he should geL All I know
Is he fil In well with our team last
year and he's only going to get
better this year."

j

Meanwhile, things appear lo be
)looking good elsewhere. Egan &ald
that Bostic has fully recovered
from his ankle Injury and that lllxth
man Pete Murphy has been excel'lenL He also mentioned that newcomer Mark Manor has been Im•
pressive in practice,
' "Lall year, we had a real tine
power team," Egan said. "Thia year
we still have some power but we
also have some better at.h..letee:.
,We're still going to play aggretsive, but now we're hoping we'll be
i&ble to play even more aggrellive,ly because we have belier player,."
Egan hopes all of It will add up to
bringing the magic back to Alcala
Park.

For openers, Toreros w_ill, take on .49ers tonight
1JSD gets off to a winning start
~ttiru..Q~ER QUE~ 't~k
h

28 free throws, most of them late in
the game when Long Beach
was forced to foul. ForwardState
Nils
M dd chipped in 11 points for
th: T:~roa.
Senior forward Johnny Brown
aced New Mexico with 20 points,
but it was Scarborough's 16 second
half points that enabled the Lobos
to break open what had been a
close game.
New Mexico outscored Bucknell ,
13-2 over a four •minute stretch
midway through the second half to 1
open up a 46-36 lead. Scarbor ough/
scored five points in the ~- ../

Bostic and _Pete Murphy eac_
!Cored 14 points to lead the University of San Oi~go to• 70-63 college basketball_victo~ over _Lon,g
Beac_h State m Fnd~y nights
opemng round of the Tipoff Tournament.

College basketball
Host New Mexico beat Bucknell
71-57 in the nightcap as guard Kelvin Scarborough scored 19 points
and led a second-half assault.
New Mexico, 1-0, and San Diego, 1-0, will meet for the tournament title Sunday night.
San Diego, behind a patient offense that produced a 50 percent
shooting effort from the field,
opened up a 35-29 halftime lead
and never trailed in the second
half.
Long Beach State, led by reserve

junior forward Vince Jefferson 's 16
points, waa within two points sev-

eral times in the second half, the
last time at 64-52 with 5:25 left on
a free throw by forward Jeff Nolan.
San Diego, however . protected
• ita lead with the scoring of the "':"
: nior Murphy, who got. 12 of h11
• points in the final 20 mmutes. .
: • San Diego aloo converted 22 of

T.R. Reinman

~ - Sportswrit,r
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UQUERQUE - This is !be night Steve
allman bas been waiting for. He is, at 6-foot-8,
·pounds, the backup c e n t e r ~ pracbepn a little more !ban nve·weeks ago, he's
' banging and banging around with Scott
ompsoo, the Toreros starting center. Thompson
7--0, 255. Tonight, for a change, Krallman will
lo pick on someone his own size.
'We're ready," said Krallman. "After awhile,
s preseason routine gets pretty stale."
ank Egan agrees. He's ready lo open his secseason as the USO coach tonight 3gainst Long
acb State in the first game of the inaugural
bune Tipo!f Tournament at New Mexico.
e Lobos host Bucknell in the second game
ght, wben a crowd of more !ban 16,000 is exled ID fill The Pit, site of !be 1983 Final Four.
fa avoid a conflict wilb lhe Albuquerque televi~n broadcast of tomorrow night's UNM-San
State foolball game, the consolation and
pionship games won't be played until Sunday
g. Crazier things have happened. but USO

should be playing New Mexlco then for the big
lrophy.
The 1'oreros, 16-11 a year ago, plan to start Paul
Leonarl and Kilti Jackson at guard, Nils Madden
and Mart Bostic at forward and Thompson in the

USD baske tball
middle. Leonard, a junior transfer from Mount
San Antonio College, adds quickness !be team bas
lacked. Thompson, an all-league player last year,
plus Jackson and Madden are returning staners.
Bostic was a starter two years ago but sat out last
season with a broken ankle suffered in preseason.
"We've got size, maturity and quickness," said
Egan, who is optimistic about !be year, because he
had less of each last season when USO finished
fourth in the WCAC.
The same can be said for !be Long Beach State
49ers, although they're still green. Bui that's an
improvement. Last year, they were a black-andblue 4-23. Second-year coach Ron Palmer will
send out two transfers. two returning starters and

a former reserve as starters. Four of lhem are .
sophomores, !be other a junior.As a whole, !be 49ers have four freshmen, seven
sophomores, four juniors and one senior on a team
still rebuilding from the disastrous 1983-84 season
under Dave Buss.
UNM bas 13,000 season-ticket holders, and with
!be Lobos picked among !be contenders for the
WAC champiOtlShip, the Toreros could be playing
In front of the largest crowds they've ever seen.

•••

USO believes ii bas a blue-chipper in Craig Cottrell, a &-5 swincman from Tempe, Ariz., who .
signed a letter of intent yesterday. Cottrell still
has bis senior season left at Marcos de Niza High,
where be averaged 14 points and 10 rebounds a
game last year. He shot 58 percenl from the noor
and 8S percent rrom the free-throw line. Arizona
Prep Sports, a prep sports publicatio n. named Cottrell one of !be 10 top players in the state.
,
Egan described Cottrell "as a good student, a
good sh~ter and a good athlete."
/
:

~Children of Abraham' discussion at .US O Dec. ,4 ..
:_1r

Valley • ;
• ''Through Joy and Beyond," a the San Diego Symphony, at a p.m. p.m. lomorro'f al tbe Spring
TbeNa2i -l7~otOl rts- - - - - - - - film
on the life of C.S. Lewis, will be Monday at Westminster Presbyter!- Frienda Church, 8955 Kenwood
~
"Chll-:
ofpreseat
freewill
A
will
Jews
Valley.
tlanl and
shown at U a.m. tomorrow at Unl· an Church, 3598 Talbot SL He will be Drive, Spring
dren of Abraham: Judallm, CbrllLa accompanied by pianist Margaret - fering will be taken. .
9595
Church,
Lutheran
venlty
·
•
tianity and Islam" at 7 p.m. Dec. 4 at
Jolla Shores Drive, Immediately fol- Rose.
the Manchester Center on tile UDl- --- North
lowing the 10 a.m. Communion Ser•
ftnily of San Dieao campul, • •
• SL Andrew's Episcopal Parish
Ascension Lutheran Cburcb bas

ion ,
Relig
N e ws
in brief

Speakera "Will lnclade Joel
•Kraemer, Yislllng profesaor ~ !lie
Upinsky Institute !or Judaic StlldMs
at SDSU; the Re-f. Ronald Pacbence,
associate professor of practical theology and director of tbe Institute forChristian Ml.nistries at USD, and Muwnmll Siddiq~ Imam~Ora nge
County Islamic Center.
Each speaker will discuss bow tbe
other two religions appear lrom the
• perspective ol bis religion.
Otller organizatioos cooperating in
the program are the Jewish Commonity Relations Council, Muslim• Or·
ganization of San Diego, San Diego
Ecumenical Conference and USD's
Continuing Education program.
The cost Is $2 and reservations
may be made through the Nallooal
Conference of Christiani and Jen.
635 C SL, Suite 404, San Dle10 92101.

- - - - - - - - vice.
••- - - - 1

slncDic and a bell choir. Tbe bruit·
rm

ii •10 and rese"ations may be
made at the conference off! 40'/5

Park mvd.
• Nate Colbert, a community relatioos ,rcri:er with tile San Diego
Padres, will l'peak for tbe Men'i 'Fellowsbip Breakfast at First United
Methodist Cburcb at 7 a.m. Tuesday
at Linder Ball Colbert Is a !armer
bueball-player and Pentecostal mlnilter. CaD tbe church olllce for reservations.

• Redwood Christian Pre-Sdlool
will celebrate Its 25th anniversary at
the 10:45 a.m. wonhlp service toJDOr•
row at University Avenue Baptist
Church. The school Is open from 6
a.m. to I p.m. Monday through Fri• Mel Mermelstein, Holocaust sur- · day and bas 24 children age 2 to 6
vlvor and author wbo 1UCceSSfully enr11lled.
1
challenged an anti-Jewish group
Alllboay Bryant, a former Black
claiming tbe Holoeauat never happened, will speak at 7:30' p.m. today Panther, will speak at 7 p.m. tnmorat the Naiman Social H.all of Coop row at the Community Church of ~
llglons Science, 4085 Camino de! Rio
gatlon Beth Tefilab, 4967 lttb SL
Mermelstein wu Imprisoned in South. Bryant hijacked a plane to
in 19611 when he was a Marxist•
Cuba
camp
the Anscbwitz-Birkenan death
and wrote "By Bread AJooe," which Leninllt, and during 12 years in a
• Cliban prison became a Christian.
,describes bla ezperlences.
His talk Is being IJ)OIISOted by tbe
Cauia Ministerial Alliance, a pro• Tbe Third Annual Advent
Breatrut, 1pomored by tbe San 1!'1111 of lbe Uoifk:aUon Oiurch.
•.
Diego County Ecumenical Confer• TIie Berkeley Plychlc IDltltufe
ence, will be at 7:30 a.m. Dec. 4 at
Flnt United Metbodilt Claurcll, Lin6- , will bold a PlycllJc Readin1 !am~
er Hall, at 2111 Camino del Rio Soutll ree frcm II a.m. to 4 p.m. De%! Satut
. day at the Cbllrch of Divine
in Misaloo ValJer.
Tbe Benedlc:tine slsten will pro- J1J7 Nilnlll Blvd. Tbere will bug.
vide music and a cand1ellgbt llt1qy doaatloa for each reading IIKuJt
lys
·
will be held. There will alto be hymn . splritnal bealingl.

a•

Prayer

7:30 p.m. Friday at tbe church, 1050
Tllomas Ave. Tbe House of Scotland

• ''The Mass in B Minor" by J.S.
Bach will be performed by choir, aololsts and orchestra at 8 p.m. tomor-

• ftlfons Heck, a former 'Nazi
Youth leader, and Helen Waterford,
a Jewish survivor of Auschwitz, will
speak at 7 p.m. today- at East San
Diego Presbyterian Church, 52nd
Street and Orange Av"ue. Tbe program Is being apoosored by the
Clipper Mariners and the Peacemaking Committee of the San Diego
Presbrery.

row at the Cathedral Church of SL
Paul, Nutmeg Street and Fifth Avenue. Soloists will be Constance
Lawthers, Marjorie Osgood, Katherine Bjornson, John Peeling and Phil•
ip Larson.

• SL James by!Uie-Sea Episcopal
Church, 742 Prospect SL, will pn,seot
two concerts to dedicate Its new Sabatbll barp.gcbord.

Virginia Sublett, 10praoo, F.dward
Johnson, flute, Christopher King.
harpsichord, and a string ensemble
will present a program of music by
Bach, Handel and Scarlatti at 7:30
p.m. next Saturday and at 5 p.m. Dec.
1 in coojuncUon with the La Jolla
Christmas Parade. King ii director
of music and or&anist at SL James.

n

tr.

will (!!lebrate its patronal feast at

• Jerusalem District Court Judge
Jacob Bazak will discuss the interrelationship of Jews and Arabs in Israel at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Congregation Beth Jacob, 4855 College Ave.
Bazak was a member of a threeman tribunal that in July coovlcted
15 members of the Jewish underground on various charges, including
murder and membership in a terrorist organization.

• Tbe w ~ Concert S'erles
will present a born recital by Ethan
Dullky, assistlJlt l)rinclpal. bom Iii

I

Pipers will play before and during
the Festival Evensong.

dedicated a new schooj building for
its kindergarten through eighthgrade elementary school at 1140
North Midway Drive in Escondido.
Keith Bowe, the school's principal,
'\aid It was built almost entirely by
chnrch memben directed by Dave
Watson, building committee chairman. There are 50 students enrolled
in the school Ascension belongs to
the Wisconsin Evangeilcal Lulberan

• Plymootb Congregatio nal
Church, at 2717 University Ave., will
bold its Fall Fair from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. today. Homemade gifts and ornaments will be en sale and sandwiches and cbill will ~ available for Synod.
shoppers.

eRestoraUon Temple, WS Denver St.,, will hold its Cbrtltmu Fair
from p a.m. to 3 p.m. ne~ Saturday
at tbe church. Home-baked goods,
crafts and artworks will be sold and
proceeds will go !o the mission field.

(
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• Dino Kartsooakls will give a
piano concert at 7:30 p.m. next Satur•

day at Emmanuel Faith Community
Church, 639 East Felicita Ave.,
Escondido. Tickets are available
through the church office.

• Deborah A. Heubscb of Laguna
Beach will speak at 3 p.m. tomorrow
at the First Church of Christ, Scien~ 16315 Pomerado Road, Rancho
Bernardo. Her topic Is "God's Mao is
Victor, Not Victim."

• Wayne and Wilma Eurich, Southem Baptist leaders, will present a 4;.
minute video show of a China tour at
1:30,p.m. Tue!day at the Rancho Beroardo Brancb of the San Diego Pub• Seedtime and Hu-vest Cburcb lic Library. Tbe program ii spanwill present David Alsobr<>_!lk, author sored by the Neighborhood Baptist
and speaker, at 6 p.m. tomorrow pt Cbun:b of Rancho Bernardo. The
7969 ~glneer Road, No. ll5.
Rev. Timothy E. Stinette, pastor,
- said the program Is part of a month•
East
~g emphasis on foreign missions.
Joel Weldon, a CbrlBUan rock enr.l
tertainer, will aive a coneert at I
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Bt!_sl_se!..l}jlaOpener ·

· ~~~ -Th e Univ'e rsity of
S~ Diego wome n's baske tball
team7 osnts season opener, 62-45,
to Cal Poly Pomona Friday in a
·· nonconference game.
Pomo na was led by Vickie
Mitchell, who had 12 points and a
game -high 11 rebou nds.

oyola-Marymount ·
v·ollers a~ y US D
The ifnt-'4fsrty of San Diego
women's volleyball team fell to Loy15-10
1 ola Marymount 8-15, 15-8, 15-7,
Sports
USD
the
at
night
last
action
in
Center.
Amanda Amberson had 12 kills
and five digs for Loyola (14-3, 7-4).
Kris Mitchell had 14 kills and Gina
Trapletti 12 for the Toreros (2-23, 110).

USD's final home match of the season is tqnight against WCAC champi/
on Pepperdine at 7:30

/ ._SD Opens With
, 0-63 Win Over
CS-Lon_g Beach
..

. t:J-OJ~S

t Jf:C13'uQUERQUE, N.M. -Pete 1
Murphy's clutch outside shooting
helped the Uniiiersity of San Di~go I
open its season with a 70-63 victohry ./
ver Cal State Long Beach in t e
first round of the Tribune men's
basketball tournament at the Uni' ersity of New Mexico.
usn. led,. 53-52, when 7-foot
enter Scott Thompson fouled out
~\h '5:41 to play. Murphy took
ontj~l of the ga_me, hitting 17.- f?ot
ots with 4,27 and 3,37 reinammg
give USD a 58-54 lead. Murphy
t,o
_
fintshed the game with 14 points
and 4 rebounds. Mark Bostic also
was -a factor in the stretc h. He
finished with 14!points, 9 rebounds
and 5 assists. ~ils Madden, who
also fouled out, added 11 ;,oints and
3 rebounds for nle Toreros.
Vince Jeffere~on leJ Long Beach
WI.1h 16 points and 7 • rebounds.
Stafford Hamlin and Reggie Wallace added 11 points and 4 rebounds
·
apiece .
USD will play the University of
Neyv Mexico in the tournament's ·
·· ;
chqinpionship gart')e at 8 p.m. Sun:;;
beat Bucknell,
day. The Lobos
1
•
•
71-;57, .Friday.
..
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, TOREROS TAMED _ The U .
women 's volleyball team fell to Lnr~.ersu_jlf San Diego
7
~!1te~~- , 15-10 in action last ni:[t°~~-!~{ Fg~p ~;~
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For.Toreros~ sake,
Pete .comes ip ho t

> By T.R. Reinman

"If n put our best team out there
and Ibey put tbeln out," said Egan,
"It'll be Ut for tal After that, l doo't
know became they have a lot of ways ,
munity College, Pete Murphy they can go. And you've cot to play
not oaly bad no ldlolarabip offen, be awfully well to will bere. Arrfull:, ,
bad .,.,e ligament damace IIUfferid well"
·
The Toreroe didn't play awlully ,
in a car acddenl
Willloot any plaJl.ng prospects at a well. but well enough. Tomorrow
Di
I school. be enrolled at otgbt, against UNM befm probably ·
UCSO Three weeb befON ICllool more tbao the 17,121 wbo showed np
last year, and after not play- last otght, they'll have to play better.
After a second-ball lapse - ''We .
a year, be received ,- call
0
Ecan, 'wbo got a little coneervatlve early," said
a ooter after Al MOICatei Egan, "didn't really go after IL" - .
bad transferred to Wuhin&toa- Mur- USO al least pressed late with Morphy and bts six straight points. That
phy was It.
Jo ~ lint game of tbe New Melli- gave USO a six-point lead, Its biggest
co 'npoff Tournament last night, except for tbe 6nt minute of lbe
Lone Beach State wbinied USD's ball.
lead down to 54-52 with five minutes
"Sometimes I think Pete should
to play. With USD's three biggest start," said Egan, who won bis first
men having fouled out, Murphy came game In The Pit after years of unsucoff lbe bench to hit two long Jumpen cess{ul attempts as the Air Force
coach, "but It's nice to have hµn
111d a one-and-one. USO won 70-63..
The Toreros play New Mexico in coming off the beocb. He'a a beady
the c:hamplonsbip game tomorrow player wbo doea all tbe little things
Dighl Bucknell WU tied at 27 points rigbl"
'
eacb with the Lobos at balftlme, and
Murphy came of lbe bench in the
at 36 with 15:21 to play. Then UNM first four minutes to bit bis aecond
pulled Its big team from the floor, shot, then lmmedtately tied up the
sent out its quick one, ran off a UHl ball for a Jump, which went lo USO.
streak in fOIII' minutes and liDally On a team that a
a little teowon 71-57.
l'IM# -«
'IH-Spo rln,r/1, r

A

,LBUQUERQUE - After two
years at Mesa (Aril.) Com-
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"We've been working on that," sa14
ta~ive on openi~g night, Morphy was ·
Morphy. ''That's bow we lost against :
domg the big things rlgbL
Athletes
in Action.'
~;
"I like coming olf the bench," said
'"!'bat's conrage," said Egan after.:
Murphy, who at 6-4 can play at the
big guard or either forward spol '1 ward. "Just walk up there feeu.ni ·
:
get a feel for the now of the game pretty eood and make it.
"The only thing we
about '
1 from there. When l co in, it's just
a afterward was having totalked
continu
e
tht(
matter of stepping up and bitting
attack for 40 minutes.•
, !1
that little 20-footer."
With Long Beach Slate sagging inBut he's thinking about how to'
side on center Scott Thompson and light a fire under Thompson. The
forward Nils Madden, Murphy bad seven-looter, who made three of ootf:
all the little 20-footers be wanted. .
.I
And that helped open the inside for
Mark Bostic, back after a year's
JayoU with a broken ankle.
The (!nly thing
,
A-wake ontU 5:30 yesterday mornwe talke d abou t
,. .
ing wit~ a case of nerves, he had only
butterllies by game time. His first
afterward was
move, a double-pump layup in trafhavin g to continue ,,•',.
fic, was USO's lint field goal Long
,,
Beach State never led alter 2-1
the attac k for 40
f
"Pete's oor heart and sow' with
minu tes'
f that Jumper," said Bostic, who also
;:
j had 14 points and kept the team on
-Ha nkE gan ··
whatever tempo it could muster in
the second half. "I'm not a Jump
shooter . I'm a lake-It-to-the hole kind
five shots and bad two rebounds in 23::
of person."
r
The 49ers have three former San minutes, fouled out with five minutes ·
o Diego kinds of persons . Last year's ~play
.:
"We've got to get bim going," aaid :
G~mo nl League MVP, Demetrius
Lafitte of Monte Vista, and Sweetwa- Egan. "He's going to come, but he's'
ter High's Aaron Combs only just taking his time."
'
watched as sophomore Reggie WalMeanwhile, Murphy _will take
l lace, out of Sweetwater by way of whatev
er time be gets. After what be
Oregon, scored 11 points.
bas been through, it's all gravy, any-,
USO came out a Utile Oat in the way.
•
aecond ball, showed signs of weak"The five we've got right now
I ness against pressure, and watched
its early 37-29 lead shrink to 63-52 doing the job." be said. "I'm bappy
with 5:41 to play as Wallace bit on a Just playing. II was a big adjustmenL
from juotor college. There, guys are:
couple of bombs.
"I wasn't really concerned," said two or three inches taller. Here,
Bostic. who as usual played both there's seven-footers and guys wbo
guard and small forward and bad jump through the gym. It's a whole
1 · seven rebounds. ''We have the per- . dllferent game."
• sonnel to win. It's not a five- or sixMaking the switch tbla year ts M;
man team. We showed that tonight" Mark Manor, last year's league
MVP•
Eleven of 12 Toreros played, eight at Mesa.
:
of them for at least nine minutes.
"But tbe adjustment can be made,"!
And In crunch lime, they won It at said Morphy . "Just atep up and
bit' ~
the free-throw line.
/
"11'£-iiWl'II_ __ _ _ _ _ __ the easy 20-footer."
_

________.;.__::
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Lobos run away with game
with 22-6 surge in 2nd half

Special to the Union

ALBUQUERQUE - Kelvin Scarborough, New Mexico's smooth and swift guard, had 14 points and six assists
last night to lead the host Lobos to a 61-46 victory over
the UnLversity of San Diego .in the tltle game of the
Tipoff Basketball I ournament. ·
Johnny Brown, the Lobos' 6-foot-6 seni9r forward
from Los Angeles, scored 20 points and was named the
tourney's Most Valuable Player.
USD (1-1) was playing before the largest crowd ever to
watch the Toreros play - 17,086.
Swingman Mark Bostic, the only Torero named to the
all-tourney team, was limited to three baskets and 10
shots. Guard Kiki Jackson led USD with 10 points.
With the stronger and quicker Lobos leading 27-22 late
in the first half, Scarborough drove the lane and flipped
in an underhand scoop. He was fouled and converted the
three-point play. San Diego coach Hank Egan-slapped
the hardwood floor in disgust.
That failed to awaken the Toreros. New Mexico outscored San Diego 22-6 in ther first 13 minutes of the
second half.
"I thought being down six (30-24) at halftime was pretty good," Egan said. "But we didn't come out as a team
in the second half. We came out as individuals. Everybody just went solo.
"That was the turning point. We just didn't come out to
play.
"We just got killed off the boards, and we shouldn't
have."
·
Erasing San Diego on the f>oards was 7-foot, 280-pound
Lobo freshman Robert Loeffel of Banning. Loeffel's bulk
blocked 7-foot, 250-pound Torero center Scott Thompson.
San Diego was out-rebounded 34-30.
The Toreros, who open their home season Friday night
against Nevada-Reno at the USD Sports Center, had won
their opening game in the four-team tourney Friday,
beating Long Beach State 70-63.
·
The 49ers, behind center Vince Jefferson's 16 points
and 17 rebounds, romped past cold-shooting Bucknell, 6545, in the consolation game . .

1

·US il ends season ~th loss.
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To_r.er~shooters go cold in d~feat

fli-iz:J~At

Maybe it was a cue of Jitters, or
perhaps it was Just a good defemlve
effort. Bui-lJSD:s.Jlasketball team hit
Just 20 of 63 shots from tile floor (fl.T
percent) last night in tile rmals of tbe
Tipoff Basketball Tournament in AJ..
bll(luerque, N.M.
. ·
Final acore: New Mexico SI, USD
4&. And it could have been much closer. Tbe Toreros were within 30-24 al
the intermisslon, only to be outscored
22-li in the first 13 minutes of the
second hall.
In front of 17,086, the largest
crowd a Toreros team has ever
played before, USO went through a'
cold stretch and never recovered.
· •"I thought being down six at halftime was pretty good," said Toreros
coach Hank Egan, whose club opened
the 198&-86 season with a 70-63 win
Friday night over Long Beach State
in the tourney's opening round. "But
we didn't come out u a team in tbe

aecood ball. We came out II lndivld11111. Efflybody j1llt went IOIO."
And wlille' Ibey did, tbe Lobol put
thlnp out of reach. Forward Johnny

Brown led all ICOnff with 20 poinll
ud WU named the lolnlame llt's
MVP. Guard XelvlD Scarlloroa&b
added 14 po1nt1 •~ 1111111111. . . . I
Tbe Torwm ""-'.J
f:~
guard K1k1 Jacuoli'1 10 ed--b
poiDtl. Jle.
aerve Pete Murphy, wbo hit I of 10
shots from tbe floor aplnst Long
Beach, managed just J for 10 aplnst
NewMexlco. •
Senior forward Marie Bostic, who
finished with eight to go with a 14point performance Friday night, wu
the lone Toreros representative on
tbe all-tournament team. Center •
Scott Thompson added el&ht polnll
and nine rebounds.
USO opens its home tcbedale Fri~
day. night against Nevada-Reno at
tbe USO Sports Center. Tipoff i i ~
for7:JO.
· /-

Del Mar

',Pot
Here's· some good-news ab:.·
out Jane Hopper ~second yea ~.:
student at U n i ~. of sa::.
Diego Law School , who too'i:~
1
honofr m a'"r'ec'ent compet i::
tion at the school.
' •~;
The final round of the Philip: _·
C. Jessup Interna tional La ~•
Moot Court Compe tition was,:
held Oct. 24 in Grace Court
troom, and Jane came awiy' ;
• · with the Best Oralist Award;,·
t· Her co-counsel,,_ Susa_n Azeez
o~:
La Jolla, made it to the semi- :
finals.
: ~.
As one o'ffive with' the hig~ :
est sco.res in the simula te"it1
court trial, Jane was named to: ·
the l.I.S..Q Region al team and
will represel'ft--the school. in:
compet ition with nearly 200
law schools in some 39 couii.;,
. :. .
...-.,
t nes.
Jane ls a 1982 gradua te o(
UCSD, and is the d·~ught er of
Will Hopper of Del. Mar and
1
Dextra Hop_per of Del Mar and
Queret~ ro, ~e:ico . ·

USP Qpens at Home Against Nevada-R
eno
i -~ ~c - ;
.

SAN DI~ GO- The UtU,versity of San
Diego
basketball team, which split its firsn wothe season in last weekend 's Trib une gam es of
Classic at
~ Albuquerque, N.M.. will
open its home season
' tonight at 7:30 in the USD Spo rts
Cen ter against
1 Nev
ada- Ren o.
.
. Led by forward Mark Bostic and rese
rve guar~
Pete Murphy, who scored 14 points
apiece, the

.

Toreros beat Cal Stat e Long Beach,
70-63. last
Friday to advance to the Trib une Classic's
onship game Sunday against New Mex champiLobos, led by John ny Brown's 20 points, ico. The
beat USD,
61-4 6, to win the title. Bostic was
nam ed to the
All- Tou rnam ent team.'
'
~
-CH RIS ELLO

San Diego, CA
(Ssn Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0, 127,454)

JJSD WOMEN LOSE - The USD women's
volleyball
team fell ratiler ..!asily to UC Irvine last nigh
t
conference match at Irvine. The scores were in a non15-2. It was the final game of the season.15-1, 15-5,
fo!:.-,ihe
Toreras, whc, finished with a 2-25 record . .:
Z 9~ \

• • •

. 11a11c 1111d mllllmalllt 1n 11111•. the
'Odlal farm II lffel,Y 1111d _ , . ,
1Filh Ill accenl on ■ e~ntlne
and pluUc moUom1 pattern&.
· It II daaced lo !he UnJl• of anti•
be1ll llllCI lhe chanting wail of I
YOCalllL Thll lime, when Lowon
dancel In San DleJO, the rllualllllC
drone cl the mualc will be played

by a Un lndlan ordleotn, a nice
chan,• from th• 1tatlc-rldden
taped ttproducllono of the put.
"Tb• Indian ,o,.,mm,nt under•
wrote the m\lllc foe the tour," aald
- Lowen, "and I wu able lo J•t my
· lelcber (Guru J(elu Charan llobapatnl), the undilpu1ed muter and
arcbltecl of tm, contemporary
0dllll . form. lo accompany me.

-7hertare28
r

sing~and24
two-handed gestures,
and thm!are unlimited

- - ' -I

fada1 ~ressions.'
.

bery dancer cl

IICIDt

mte II bll

...ipte."
Guru Mohapa\1'8 will play pet•
euaion and lead lh• mUliclano.
-=alll\ Rakh&I llobanty, vlo1inlll

_ Bbubaneowar llJlra and cymb&llot
""Ratikant Mohapatra, hl&hlY reapect.ed -.trtUOIOI In lbolr naun
•
land.
Allhouih lhe rltualllm and IJID•
1,olllm ..r lndlan dance II .ill!
unfamlllar 1o moot American audl• enceo, Lowon II ~ l h e word
, ~ lhecountryOD\bll,ruellnr
•
loUr of one-nlgblltanda.
"We've boon doing oevera1 COIi-i
eerll where th• ...-;e.11 not limited
II> an Indian .-ocilllon, _, we pl I
lot of peopl• who ne-.er aw Indian
~ before," llld Lowm.
hatlnl of lncll.l bu done a lot to

-n.,

. .mu•

peoplo aware lof .Jndlan

clance), and once they come lo•
_,....,..,,, lhey'N OOIIVeked." .

r

I
I
I•
I
I
"But wbeo I see a team packed I
back into a zone against us, I start I,

./
By BIii Ceater
.

tbll might be b~ season last week
when be came off the bench to hit six
A basketball program that bas of bis last eight shots In the Toreros' getting ready. Coming in off the I ,
apeat only six seuom at the Dlvllloo 1eUOD-Openlng victory over Lone bench in those situations worb qut I
I level ls too JOUDII to develop any Beach State.
,
well for me."
I
reputations.
All be bu to do DOW is find his
Murphy, who is 9-of-20 from the I
But the IJlliYenlty of San Dteco ls nicbe. .
floor, ls averaging 10 points after I
working on one.
Though be is·• good shooter, Mor- USD's first two games, second oa the I I
As long as they bave been a mem- phy does not consider blmself a team behind fellow swingman Mark
ber of the West Coasl Athletic Con- streak shooter. And though he enjoys Bostic's 11.0 average. Jackson is :
ference, tbe Toreroa have alwa:,1 bad coming off the bench, be finds that it third at 9.0.
a long-range shooter In their anenal takes hlm at least two or three runs
Nevada-Reno is led by 6-6 forward I
Mlie Stoculper, John Prunty and op and down the court before be feels Dwayne Randall (24.5 points, 13.5 re- I
Al Moacatel all could bomb from the a part of the game.
bounds) and slztb-man Tommie I
perimeter.
'1 don't like to shoot the ball right Barnes (13.0 points, 9.0 rebounds) in I I
N~ oa the tradltioo's short 11st ls away," said Murphy. •rm not the two games.
I
&-foo!-4 swingman Peter Murplly.
type of player who can jump into a
Reno, which was beaten 80-75 by I
"Pete can shoot," USO coacb Bank game cold and do my besl I still USO last year, bas lost to Nevada- •I
Egan said recently, "and, be's started might hlt my Orst &bot, but I need a Las Vegas and the University of San I
to establish hlmaelf as someone we couple of runs to warm up. my legs Francisco in its lint two games th~
can go to offensively."
.,...and play into tHe game.
season.
V
•
Wbat Murplly ls seeking, though.
to mabllsh bhnself as aomeoae Egan
can go to at all times.
·
"I've always been able to shoot."
the senior said recently. "I've always
been able to 611 the role u 100Jeone
who comes In off the bench and sup- ,
piles some inslant ofieme.
"This year rn been working bard
oa my position def~ and quickness
so I'd oc,come more than just a
hlgb school senior for Corona-,
shoot..'!'."
He'll have a chance to prove that
del Sol ln Tempe, Ariz., Murphy
tonight when 1-1 USO opens its home
averaged 20 points and 10 rebounds a
9eaJOD at 7:30 at Alcala Park by hostgame, sbol 61 percent from the floor
ing ~2 Nevada-Reno,
and 85 percent from the roul ilne, and
Although be hasn't set his starting
CjlPped his career by going ll-for-13
lineup, Egan bas said Murphy will
from the floor and 7-for-7 from the
see more action in a weekend Iba!
foul line in the Arizona AA title
will also bring Southwest Texas
game. His club, 1woo 46 straight
State to the USO Sports Center.
games and two slralght state titles,
"There ls a possibility Morphy
and Murphy capped two years on the
could slart thls weekend, although •
all-state team by being named the
the basic plan Is to use eight or nine
Arizona AA Player of the Year in
1981.
players an equal amount of' time,"
said Egan.
In two years at Mesa Community
"Thil ls still the time of year we're
College, Murphy shot 50 percent
IOl'llng things oul We're still evalufrom the field and 78 percent from
ating.•
the foul line on a team that made it
Twcelach wno problem evaluat· to th& second round of the National
ing Murphy as a shooter.
Junior College Tournament and also
He bas only to look at the player's
sent Klkl Jackson and Mark Manor
toUSD.
hl!ton.
"Most of that shooting was outside," said Murphy. "I always played
on teams with good inside players.
When teams went to a tightly packed
zone, I fired away."
But.the transition from junior collqe to major dirisi.on basketball wu
not as smooth as Murphy believed it
would be.
"It was a bigger step than I
though~" he said. ''The biggest problem was getting my shots up. The
players at thls level are much quicker and can jump a lot higher.
"At ?ne stage last season, I lost a
lltUe btt of my confidence."
He averaged 6.6 points last year
and reached double flgures eight
times, including seasoo-bigh erforts
of 19 points against UG-Santa Barbara and Sanla Clara. But he was not
happy with bl, 45.S percent shooting
mark from the, Door.
'Tm a better shooter than tha~" be
said.
He showed signs of how good he
can be last year when he hit nine of
JI shots against Santa Clara.
'
Murphy gave further indication
Staff w.-
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the Bicen-

tennial of the United States Const/.
t~ion, a 23-member panel plan- .
rung a three-year celebration o"
the nation's ftmdamental legal do/
• ument, will meet at the Univers!lL,
f" ,
..Q!.Saa-Biego in February.
T~e ~wo-day visit will come at ;
. the mvI~tion of Bernard Siegan, a /
profe~sor of law at the university
~ho IS a member of the commi .
SIOn.

1

I

·

. Chief Justice Warren E. Buri r
Is chairman · of the panel whose
charge is to inform the public about
the Constitution and its role In
securing basic freedoms. House
~eake r Thomas P. (Tip) O'Neill
Jr., author Phyllis Schlafly, add
Seps. Edward Kenne dy, Strom
Thurmond and Ted Stevens are
among the commission members.
A university spokesman was uncertain if the commission would
hold a public session in San Diego.
The commission has been criticized
for holding closed-door meetings
~ut a federal court has ruled that it
IS free to bar the public from its
sessions. ,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Unio
(Cir. O. 217,32

-

c.1~~issi?n on onstitution's
D
.
b1centenn1al to meet at US
I

•

I

He characterized the ·meeting as a ·enter business.
The Commission on the Bi~entenA Distinguised Professor of Law
civics lesson."
"giant
nial of the U.S. Constitution will meet
Previous commissio_n meetings and Director of Law and Economic
at the University of San Diego Sch~l
Studies at USO,' Siegan has either au. of Law in February, cbair'ea by Chief have been closed to the public, ac- . thored or edited seven books. He is a
the
but
ies,
authorit
cording to USD
Justice Warren E. Burger.
graduate' of the University of ChicaThe commission is coming to San USO meeting may be opened. No dego Law School
Diego Feb. 2 and 3 at the invitation cision has yet been made.
ed
Siegan is a nationally recogniz
For five years he ·wrote a legal
·of USD law Professor Bernard
Siegan, who was appointed to the scholar on the Constitution who has column for newspapers and is now
commission · by President Reagan published some controversial views writing another book on the Supreme
.
.
on its interpret,ltion.
Coun. ·
last spring.,
tion's
Constitu
the
that
argues
He
acing
develop
is
sion
The commis
The 23-member commission also ,
tivities to commemorate the framing ·-framers clearly believed property includes U.S. Senators Ted Kennedy ·
of the Constitution in 1787 and its rat- rights to be as essential as personal and Strom Thurmond, and House
rights in a free 'society. .
ification in 1789.
Speaker Tip O'Neill.
His _position goes against many
rule_
the
to
d
dedicate
"As a society
The meetings have been tentativeof law, it is most desirable that the U.S. Supreme Court rulings. Siegan ly scheduled for Sunday,· Feb. 2, 1 ·
· public knows more about and better has said that while legal scholars p.m. to 4 p.m., and Monday, Feb. 3,
·understand the Constitu~on ~hich ·is fayor the..court's i;uijngs, he believes 9:30 am. to 11:30 a.m and 1:30 p.m. to
the most important of all the nation's · the results "have peen terrible," de/
nying many people the chance to 3:~0p.m.
laws," Siegan said.
<

./

-.

Ev~!ything Goes Ho-Hulllmingly Well for US~-.

·

a,~Lo

SAN DIEGO-Hank Egan, the
Uni~rsit:y of Saq Diego men's
basketbaff coach, said he wouldn't
mind if all his team's games were
just like the home opener Friday
night against Nevada Reno.
If all of them are the same, the
Toreros will be in for a season of
methodical basketball.
USO opened a five-point lead

Bostic, who came off the bench
Sky Champions, fell to 0-3.
early the firs t nalf and from then on
for the first time this season,
"At the shoot-around before the
was never eriously challenged.
provided most of the excitement for
game, everybody was real loose,"
Other than three slam dunks by the
the 1.166 fans. He had a team-high
Bostic said, "and I felt that we were
Toreros' Mark Bostic, there was
20 points on 8-for-11 shooting ahd
going to play well. I was feeling
little excitement in USD's ~-54
helped USO stay in com and
loose, and everything seemed to be
victory.
Pleasesee USD, Pa '10
flowing pretty well."
The Toreros ( 2-1) will play host
to Southwest Texas State at 7 : 3 0 . - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - tonight in the USO Sports Center.
Nevada Reno, the defending Big

---,
r--;;.----------------~-- I

• ■ I'••-·

i;:'USR:,~~
-~
\

1·

: Co~eil rom Pare 3
• through the second half.
• His three slam dunks were more
' than the entire USO team scored all
~ last season at home.
"I like a wide-open game," Bos' tic said. "When we run, it opens
.
· 'things up for me.··
For the most part, however,
there · were few openings. Both
teams worked patiently against
• two-three zone defenses and tried
to get the ball inside.
' USO forced it in enough to allow
'7-foot center Scott Thompson to
· score H points. Nevada Reno,
, meanwhile, relied alm~st exclu-

•• ■ a:!

r

I

sively on forward Dwyane Randall,
who led the Wolfpack with 20
points and led all rebounders with
14.
"I thought we did a good job of
getting the ball inside to Scott,"
Egan said. "Once we got it infthere,
he was able to do some things with

kept the Toreros in front from the
outside. He hit three jumpers from
the wing, the final one coming with
58 seconds remaining, that gave
USO its 32-27 halftime lead. ,
Nevada Reno, which had lost its
first two games of the season to
Nevada Las Vegas and San Fran. cisco, stayed close mostly dues to
it."
Though it could never stretch its the inside play of 6-6 forward
lead to more than seven, USO Randall, who scored 11 points ·becontrolled most of the first half.
.
fore the break. ·
Bostic had 10 points before the
In the second half, the Wolfpack
break. Twice, he knifed inside of · continued to force the ball inside to
Nevada Reno's zone for baskets, Randall, but it cost them. Trailing,
and once he grabbed an alley..:oop 44-40, with I~ minutes to go,
pass from Kiki Jackson and Nevada Reno went through a 6:15
slammed it through.
streak without a point, and the
While Bostic did a lot of USD's Toreros stretched their lead to
inside work, forward Mark Manor 50-40.
I

\

SD pla ns to·s tud y
Cen tral American

.~e fug ee~M
inxico
• ·A ,1s,ooo er

Fora

the
FoundatlGa
warded to tbe
·Un ive nl~ Dlqo Law Scbool,
w~
IIIClertake 1M ullon'•
first academic study of the 1epl sta,
t111 and treatment of Central Ameri·
can refugees In Mexico.
TIie Ill-month sludy will be an at•
tempt to det.mnloe whether Mes1co
provides safe barbo( for retucees
from Central America. Attorney
Joan Friedland, a resident of Mexico
City, will conduct the study with the
belp of Jesus Rodricuez y Rodrlgu~
a Mexican expert on intequaUooal
law. Ftiedland estimates there are
SS0,000 Central American refugees In
Mexico and nearly !i00,000 in the
United States. ·
'
Becauae thousands of Centr
al
LJ"'I BI~ @II ~ Mexico oa
their way to !he United States, their
lepl stat111 In Mexico "bas become
an Increasingly important Issue in
U.S. courts," u.ld Susan Drake, a
co,ni nator for the Mutro-U.S. Law
. lnltllllle at USO, which will sponso
r
Ille stlldy In conjunction with the Na:tloa l Autonomous Unlvenity, a law
' w:boollnMexlco.
. Draa alllo u.ld that lepl asylum
II sranted to very few Central Amer·
icaa In the United States, and the
U.S. ·covemmeot "frequently malntabll that Ille Central American refu.
•. pe1 lhould llave sought safe
bav,,n
or protection from the Mexican l()V•,
• enmesrt wben they traveled throug
h
Mesko."
r'
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Guitarist to perform

SAN?--rlif~ - Guitarist
Nicholas Golu•es will give

a reclW
at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 15, In
Foun den Chapel at the ll\'&r nity
of San Diego. The rec
will
fea1ureliis trans,,rlptlon ol three
,suites for unaccompanied violin
by
Johann Sebastian Bach.
Tickets which may be purchased I
at the door are $5 lor adults and '2
!or students. For more lnformat!on,
, call John Nunes.a t ~- _ -•

'Tal
es' 1exhi ·t focuses
.
t '

~Jj~~c~:~? ~L:~s~nts

Grace Chow's exhibit of water
colon at the Unlveully___of SanDiego's Foundera Ga lle ~g
bi1!1!tt11Tthe first ol its kind in the
Southwest.
"Tales lrom My Home
is
the title of the unusual land"
exhib
which focuae1 on the daily Uves it,
of
Chinese peasants In the 1940s and
'50s,
'

"Chow embraces Weste painting techniques to show us,rn
a series
of watercolora inspired by ,Chine
se
novels about the peasants," said
Therese Whitcomb. an art professor who is Foundera Gallery
director. "Chow was so moved by
what she read, she changed from
the traditional •Eastern technique

el technique, and subject matter, 1 quite a departure from
tnditonal Chinese paintings that ·
rarel:Adeplct the kind ,of pain and
ancuia found in "Tales from M'y
Hotl ~d."
Fbr xample, one •ol Chow's 1
pain · , entitled "Exorclam " •
abo s peasant girl being boil.id
allvt.
I
Chow~ys her paintings are "a
trlbite to
their 1 (peasants)
_courage
•
The
ders Gallery exhibit
will run rough Dec. 17. Gallery
hours< a from noon to 5 p.m.
weekday
For ' mtt information contact
Profe9sotWhitcomb at'260-4261.•
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